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It means a lot to




A Perfection Smokeless Oil
Heater is the very thing to drive
away chill and damp in a hurry.
No smoke or smell with a Perfection. Just
dean, glowing warmth at a minute’s notice.
A Perfection Heater gives nine hours’ com-
fort on a single gallon of oil. Handsome, yet
inexpensive. Dealers everywhere, or write for
descriptive circular.
Cat m Fr/acHon Swofcaf— 08 H*at*r mtm, ami ba




4l First Clsss and Up-to-Dafe Regular Meals 25c
Order Cooking Quick Service
41 Try our Hondura’s Coffee. Its fine.* ^tl We sell Ojiten by the Pint or Quart
||2 John Hoffman, Prop.
GRAHAM a MORTON LINE
Daily Steamers between
HoUand and Chicago
Leave Holland 8:00 p. m. Daily
Returning Iv. Chicago 8:30 p. m.
Daily except Sunday
'Sunday 10:00 p. m.
J. S. Kress, Local Agent
Local Phones: Citz. 1081; Bell 78
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Avenue
Excursion to California
i > contemplating a change to better their conditiona,
will have an opportunity joining na on a trip November 19th.
191€ to nee and inspect the lands of the new Holland Colony.
Located in the great Sacramento Valley California.
Read letter in the issue from people that have recently
visited this locality. • \
For information regarding these lands and Excursion Call
or write.
Holland Colony Land Co.
30 W. Eighth Stmt , - ‘ Hollud, Mick.,





Our experience is at












24 E. Eighth St., Holluh
A Good
Appearance
is a benefit to any man
A Good Suit
brings about a good
appearance
Our made-to-your-order Suits
embodies all those little de-
tails and essentials so easily
overlooked at times. Add to
these the splendid fit, rich-
ness of material and air of
up-to-dateness, and you have
a Suit to be proud of.
TODAY WHOLESALE HOUSES
SELL BY THE BOTTLE
Instead of saying “Have you your
meal ticket”? One can now say In
Holland “have you your drink tick*
etT-Aocordln# to law any man may
buy two dosens pint* Of beer or three
gallons of whiskey and have U stored
In the wholesale house, and he may
take with him from that stored lltpior
as much or as little as he sees fit.
Today customer* will be provided
with tickets arranged stmular to a
meal ticket calling for two dosen
pints of beer paid for, or three gal
ions of whiskey paid for. ff he wish-
es to take one pint home with him
tils ticket Is punched for one pint or
for as many pints as ho may desire
to take with him. The same system
will apply to whiskey. At all times
he must have paid for according to
the law two dozen pints of beer or
three gallons of whiskey. When his
drink ticket haa been used up he oan
go through the same process. The
wholesaler must keep this stored
Hauor separator from the regular
stock. The drink tickets It Is said
will be Issued today.
HOLLAND BOY INVENT APPLE
SORTING MACHINE
Benedict Bros living on Park
Road, are shipping to-day two car
loads of fine apples to Chicago. They
yere neatly packed In tissue paper.
Four years ago they bought up an old
scale Infeated orchard, and now they
after successfully spraying and tax
Ing care of the trees, they are send-
ing to the Chicago market as fine a
fruit as Is obtainable In this section.
The Brothers have also Invented a
machine which grades and sorts the
fruit before It Is boxed and labeled
ready to ship.
Latet Election Returns
William Alden Smith will be re-
turned as United States Senator, the
latest returns being that the Mich-
igan legislature has gone Republican
by a substantial majority.
United States Senate has gone
Democratic, six seats having been
gained by the Democrats in Tuesday
election. The party hopes to add
to this number when the full returns
come in.
Carl Mapes, candidate for Con-
greBdon the Republican ticket from
the 5th district, is elected by 552
votes according to the latelt returns
this morning. There are three
more precincts to hear from which
will no doubt increase bis majority
to over 600.
With 1800 of the 2,115 precincts
in the state, Mr. Ferris candidate for
Governor on the Democratic ticket,
leads with about 12, 0(H) votes.
The election of Charles Me Bride
from the first district ‘and Walter
Clark from the second district, the
latter running against Mayor Camps
of Zeeland, is assured. .
Judge Edward P. Kirby was re-
elected Judge of Probate for fours
years more by a larger vote than any
of his contemporaries on the County
ticket. The following are the latest
results of the vote in the county with
four small precincts still out- These
will make no material difference in
the results-
President. Taft 1558, Wilaon 1713,
Roosevelt 4023-






Congress, Mapes 2234, Sweet 1616 un(ier which li is operating.
Sheldon 2064. | Mainly, It Is the contention of the
Stole Senate. Flofma 2540, Smith , that the provisions of the
1 1 nr iT0ji|.n 1 I franchise are prohibitive, and that
IloO, liau ion *  the enforcement thereof would be ru-
Legislature, 1st dist., McBride 1609 Inous to the company and practically
Van Tongeren 1370, Kleyn 1500. | the company is seeking to be relieved
FREt BOOK
On the treatment of Horses, Cattle^
Sheep, Dogs, Hogs, Poultry, Birds and
Trained Animals, mailed free.
For Every Uring Thing on the Farm
1^0^678' Veterinary Specifics.
A. A. For FEVERS. Milk Fiver. Lam Fever;
B. B. For SPRAINS, Lemeneei, Rbeametlm.
O C. For BORE Throat. Eplsootle. DUtemper.
D. W. For WORMS, BoU. Ornke.
B. E. For COIGUS. Cold., Inflnenu.
P. F. For COLIC, Bellyicke. DUrrfaea.
G. G. PreveoU MISCARRIAGE.
H. H. For KIDNEY and Bladder disorders.
I. I. For SKIN DISEASES, Maafe. Braplioaa,
J. K. For BAD CONDITION, ladlseiiloa.
60 cte. each bottle.
Veterinary Oil for Hoofs Ac. $1.00.
Stable Cose, full outfit $7.00.
At druggists or sent prepaid on receipt
of price. - — ; r~'
Humphreys' Romeo. Modlotoe Ota. Oor. William
and Aon Btroeta. Mew York,
Many Important Matter Come Up
At Conncil Meeting.
CHAMPION'S SALARY -RAISED
Maks $8000 on Twelfth Street Paving
Last night council meeting was
not only Instructive but a good feel-
ing seemed to prevade the council
chamber. The members and the
mayor shot puns forth and back in
profusion. It was Instructive be-
cause It opened the eyes of the mem-
bers, visitors and papermen showing
them what could be made In paving
as a detailed report of Mr. Naberhuls
further on In these proceedings will
show. So interesting Is this report
that It behooves every taxpayer and
property owner to read it carefully.
Van Drezer asked through the re-
quest of the merchants association
that some arrangements be made un-
til spring to have the Eighth street
lights burning. In the mean time the
merchants association Is taking up
the question of a boulevard lighting
system. It was left to a committee
to take up the matter.
Alderman Lokker wants an ordln
ance passed regulaltng fly-by nights j
stores. He says "that at present
there are some In the city who do not
pay city taxes the same as regular
merchants: “We do not know If they
will stay In the city a week or a
month. Some ordinance should be
passed wherq these concerns should
bear part of the burdens. This could
be done through 4 system of taxa-
tion, thus protecting the city and put-
ting them on a par with our homo
business men."
Alderman King wanted an ordin-
ance passed protecting laboring men
from farmers coming Into the city
In the winter time, working cheap
to tide them through the cold month
and leaving acnln In the sprlnj to go
back to the soli.
Hansen and Dr. Mersen spoke of
class legislation and the latter es-
pecially wanted to be protected
against “Quacks".
No doubt the outcome of these
arguments will brim shout some suit-
able ordinance to regulate the fly-
by-nights.
Alderman Dyke gave nothe of an
ordinance relative to the protection
of trees, to come up In the near fu-
ture. The city fathers have got their
eyes open to the fact that .drastic
measures must be taken with our
shade and fruit trees at this time.
A spray pump has been ordered
and the work of spraying will begin
at a seasonable time.
Relative, to the Injunction suit be-
tween the city and the Gas company
the mayor gives the following mes-
sage:
Holland, Mich., Nov. 6, 1912.
To the Honorable the Common
Council of the City of Holland,
Gentlemen:
I hereby desire to Inform you that
during the past week papers were
served upon me as Mayor of the City
of Holland, In a suit commenced In
the District Court of the United
States for the Western District of
Michigan. Southern Division, In
which the Holland City Gas Company
Is the Complainant, and the City of
Holland Is the Defendant.
While the papers filed are very
voluminous, yet It would be of little
use for me at this time to go Into
them In detail but for your Informa-
tion suffice It to £ay th^-t the action
Is brought for the purpose of obtain-
ing an Injunction against the City of
Holland, its officers, servants, and
employees, from carrying Into effect
the resolution heretofore adopted by
the Common Council, which had for
Its object the compelling of the said
Company of complying with the
terms and conditions of the franchise
of Aldermen King, the following
committee: Republican Van DPSisr
Democrat, Dyke; Socialist Hsnssn
and th£_Jlayor.
Alderynan Dyke made a hit when
he said "I always felt as If I was in %
the minority In this council but to-
night I feel In the majority. "Wilson
- that's all.”
Alderman Hansen went on a ramp-
the only one of the evening, ,
when he criticised the pay r®**™




from the conditions as to heat units
and rande power quality of gas to
be furnished.
From the Information I have been
able to obtain I can see no good rea-
son why the Company should be re-
lieved of any of Its agreements, ex-
cept by a vote of the People as is
contemplated by the State Constitu-
tion, and I feel that we should make, _ , every effort t0 defeat the Company
County Clerk, Gleruin 3407, Hatch In Its contention, and Insist upon tha
preservation of the franchise In its
present form, unless amended by the
People.
I would therefore recommend that
the City Attorney be Instructed to
prepare for an active defense of said
Legislature, 2nd dist
Kamps 1020.
Judge of Probate, Kirby
Heap 1322.
Sheriff, Dykhuis 3681, Gleason
1764.
Register, VanAnrooy, 3201, Christ-
man 1483.
1362.
County Treasurer, Pelgrim 3210,
Jon k man, 1390.
Prosecutor, Osterhous 3044, Van-
Eyck, 2026. __
HollandHenry Siersma of New
,ha8 been elected Drain Commission
er by a substantial majority.
suit, and that a special committee
be’ appointed to procure such assist-
ance for the defense as to said com-
mittee may seem necessary.
I make this recommendation la
. i- .* i . ' view of the fact that the Company
The whole Republican state ticket retained a considerable and
has been elected with the exception very prominent, array of legal counsel
• Mr. Subscriber:— Coma pay your
bill If you owe one and get a Kitchen
Set FREE. They are fine the odltorio
wife says so and aha ought to know.
tlon was made by Aid. King that a
committee be appointed , to handle
th* detail of this gas controversy.
1 be Mayor thought *dmt a member
of Amos Musselman of Grand Rapids
who ran for Governor-
Doctor Ed. Hofma of Grand Ha-
ven has been elected State Senator
over Joe B. Hadden of Holland with
two small precincts to hear from in
Muskegon county. Hadden leads
Hofma in Muskegon County by 627 1 f1™ each party should be unpointed,
however Hof- l-ds Iladdeo ; ^
in Ottawa County by 826 totes, gir- 1 guWfegted that Mayor Bosch act in
ing Doctor Hofma a plurality of 199 that capacity. The Mayor appeared
votes. The two small precincts will | a little uneasy on that score and re-
not materially change the results. I monstrated slightly. He however
In fact it is conceded that Hofma aPP<*nted at the suggestion
• will carry both of these precinct
w;ork continuously on election day
for twenty hours or more, without
eating, practically, and get only $6.00
for It? His sentiments were voiced
by Alderman Brouwer and Van
Dreser. commissioners of the First
and Third wards.
Election day Hansen) and staff
finished up at 8 o’clock, Brouwar at
6 o’clock and Van Dreser at 7 o’clock
the next morning. It was found that
the compensation could not hi
charged however as- the pay was re*
gulated by charter/
Owing to the fact that the polling
place In the fourth ward Is too smAll
a new one will be built and a similar
building will be furnished the second
ward «s soon as a suitable location
ts found In the ward. Alderman Lok-
ker will buy the fourth ward bulldlnf
for «»n auto ffarage.
Alderman King asked that Fifth
Street be called Manhatten boule-
vard. The Mavor and the aldermen
lanvfced It off thinking he might ask
fo* Conor island next. The name
will remain olaln 6th street.
No Tore Immorality or misdemean-
ors are going on at the .Nineteenth
base ball grounds, so reports the
Board of Public Worka. Notwith-
standing Alderman Brower wanted
the fence and grandstand torn down,
a vote was taken and the
grounds will gpmaln as they are. The
votes stood as follows: take down:
Aid. Brouwer, Sterenberg. Dyke, and
Lokker. Remain: Drink water, King,
Mersen. Van Dreser, and Hansen.
In the last three weeks the gas
tests are as follows: Out of 64 teats
lowest 668, highest 636, average «00.
According to franchise the average
test should be 660, which the Gas
company maintain* no company enn
live up to. __
In spite of their sleepiness whkh
was the natural aftermath of tha
election the aldermen last night broke
out Into oud applause when Gky En-
gineer Naberhuls bad read his report
to them on the Twelfth street paving.
It was the most pleasant surprise
that had been given the council as
well as the property owners along
the street
]>ast spring the estimate of the
cost of paving Twelfth street wai
made on the basis of the Central av-
enue Job which was done by contract
labor. On that basis It was estimated
that the street would cost $30,86175.
Last night the city engineer reported
that the actual cost of the street had
been only $23,076.31, or that by the
city becoming Its own contractor it
had made a saving of $7,291.44. This
Is & saving to the property owners
along Twelfth street of 24 per cant on
the estimate.
Last spring on the basis of the Cen-
tral avenue Job It was estimated that
the paving would cost each nroperty
owner $3.10 3-10th per foot. The act-
ual cost to each property owner prov-
es to be only 2.33 4-10 per foot or a
saving of 77 cents Her foot. This yill
mean a saving of $88.50 fora man
who has a lot of fifty feet frontage.
This amazing saving to the prop-
ty owners along Twelfth street means
a great deal to the city of Holland.
From now on no trouble la anticipated
in persuading property owners to
agree to have streets paved. By in-
ference also the report was a very
good argument In favor of paying a
substantial salary to competent men
and save that salary several times
over In efficient work.
This most remarkable report la
printed In full herewith:
To the Honorable the Mayor and
Common Council of the City of Hol-
land.
Gentlemen:—
1 herewith beg to leave to report
In regard to the Twelfth Street pav-
ing Job.
Last spring when a majority of pro-
perty owners on Twelfth Street de-
cided to have that street paved, it
was with some reluctance that this
council, upon the recommendation of
the property owners committee, de-
cided to try municipal paving. The
necessary machinery was rented with
an option to buy and have the rent
apply on the purchase price, and
when on Sept. 27th. this council, wlth^
out a dissenting vote purchased that
machinery, you therewith endorsed
our municipal paving work.
The Job has not been done In as
short a time as we would like to
have done it. A good deal of delay
was caused by the O. W. Bunker
Co. of Grand Rapids We bad bargain
ed with this company for about 800
yards of 1-2 Inch crushed stone and
for eight weeks they sent ns carloads
of promises and not a wheelbarrow
full of stone. This caused a great ’
deal of delay, annoyance and worry.
Another reason for not finishing
to represent their side of the con-
troversy.
t . Respectfully submitted, -tha the Job earlier was bad weather, the
After the message was read a mo- _ __ . _ ____ #„,i ..nnan^iiw
past snmmer and fall were unusuaJly
w$t and this kept us back with the
asphalt.
Labor was scarce, more so than for
years past, this was also a, handi-
cap.
I also wish to call your attention
to the fact that In conect)on with
this municipal work about $5000.00
was paid out for labor not one di
of which yas paid to outside me
' (Continued on Last Page)
Ol





lYheat, red .............. O 1.04
Wheat, white ........... 0 1.01
Corn ...... .. .74
Pt« .......... . .......... 0 .63
Hats ......._ 0 .36
(Selling Price Per Ton).
Oil Meal .... 38.00
Cotton Seed ............. ̂
Lowctde ---- 0
Middlings ---------- 0
No. 1 Feed .............. 0
Bt Car Feed ............. 0
Cracked Corn ........... &












brings In the heaviest pumpkin be-
tween the same dates they will give a
first prise of $6 and a second prise
of $2.
Rev. Henry Beets of Grand Rapids
4s booked for an address at a meeting
of the young peoples' societies of the
Holland and Zeeland classes in the
Christian Reformed denomination to
be held In the Central Avenue church
here Nov. 14. The subject of Dr.
Beets' address will be 'The Dangers
of Our Times and the Young People
We Need to Overcome Them." Rev.
M. Van Vessem of Graafschap will
preside. - o -
Il’fl A MictaLp INDUSTRY is assuming big pro
II » A ITUMdUG PORTIONS IN SECTIONS OF
BERRIEN COUNTY.
Made By Many Holland Resident*...  . » . «
Many people in a rclaculded effort0*1": ,"d Ql,nd0r* *" C"’,W "
to get rid of kidney backache, rely on
Tho*. Kiomparens & Co.
Hay, otraw, Etc
(Price* Paid to Farmers)
Hay baled ---- —............ 0 14-00
Hay, loose ---... - O 13 00
fitraw ......... 9.00
Molsnaar A De Goed
Butter, creathery . .33
Butter, dairy ..... 26-30
BfeSS ............ .32
Spring L&mb ..... 12H
Pork ............. .11
Spring Chicken.... O lo
Chicken --- ............ 0 -10
Vital ............. 0 8H-10
Beef -------- ------ - ------ -  - 0 .08
ZEELANO
Martin De Haan of Chicago was
In the dty.
- Both the Jocal banks closed at noon
on account of the election.
Richard Boonstra and Edward De
Free, students at the U. of M. were
borne Tuesday to cast their votes.
The next meeting of the Ladles'
Goofl Will society will be held at the
home of Mrs. O. Van Lopik on Fri-
day afternoon November 8.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. De Pree were in
Grand Rapids Thursday.
Gerrit Oarsten Is home from Chi-
cago to cast bis vote Tuesday.
A party of eight enjoyed a rousing
good time In Zeeland at the home ol
Martha and Della Ossewaarde.
-Mm. J. C. Bouwens and Mrs. Milan
ftuyxer were in Grand Rapids Thurs-
day calling upon friends.
The Ladles Aid society of the 2nd
Reformed church will meet at the
home oftMrs. Arie Van Dyke this
afternoon.
John Van Gelderen sold his fine
property on West Main street this
•week to Herman Miller, who has oc
copied It for the past two years.
Miss Bessie Yutxey, principal of the
Zeeland High school has resigned on
account of ill health. The board of
NEW HOLLAND
Myron H. Walker, Chares Knool-
hulien end Herman Van Tongeren
l.id un appointment to ,;lv*» Democra-
tic speeches at New Holland the oth
er night but as fate should have 11
they were unable to make these ad
dresses although a crowded house
waited for them to appear long after
the time they were supposed to ar-
rive in New Holland. They started
from here In a snow storm and were
unable to see a bit of the road ahead
of them when they were clear of the
lights from Holland. The wet heavy
snow clung to the glass on their
lamps and blew In their faces and
the car scldded fearfully. Where the
road crosses the railroad tracks at
Waverly they ran into a freight train
that was standing across the road and
smashed the front of the car very
badly. The men were nninjured and
they soon cleared away the wreckage
with the aid of the train men. Mr.
Walker and Knoolhulten thinking the
car was smashed beyond repair rode
on the freight train to Waverly and
walked to Holland. After tinkering
with the car awhile the other men
got It running and rode back to Hol-
land.
Operation*— Acrtafl# I* In- ,
plaster*, liniments and other make- er***ln§ Every YA»r.
shifts. The right treatment Is kidney Not many Holland people know
treatment and a remarkably recom- that the beet Sugar Industry is iu
mended kidney medicine Is Doan's sumlnfc big proportions in Berrien
Kidney Pills. Holland Is no exception county.
The proof Is at your very door.j In Weesaw and Gallen townships
The following Is an experience typl- hundreds of acres have been given
cal of the work of Doan's Kidney | over to the cultivation of this pro-
Pills in Holland. ̂ duct and it is estimated that the out*
William J. Denison, carpenter and put this year will exceed 660 carloads
contractor, 626 Central Avenue, Hol-1 a major portion of the crop goes to
Iknd, Mich., says: “Three years ago the Holland factory.
$3.00 for a SET of TEETH
Rmy Mo More. Thoro Aro Nome Blotter.
GUARANTEED Pain
NEW SYSTEM DENTISTS
1 210 Monroe - - Grand Rapids, Mich.
I gave a statement for publication
telling how greatly I had been bene-
The harvest Is now in full swing
and as high as seven carloads a dvr
dtted by Doarfs Kidney Pills and to- j are toeing shipped from Gallen, Glen-UUCU UJ ----- --  ----- - --- ---- ---- ----- 
day I am glad to say that the cure do,* |B sending out live car* a day.
has been lasting.. I first took Doan's Berrien crop Is of unusual slw
Kidney Pills about ten years ago ( an(j i8 a ii(e saver to tho factory op-
when I was suffering from disordered erators as bad weather conditions in
kidneys. Every cold I caught settled
on my kidneys causing lameness In
the small of my back, accompanied by
pain in my loins. Doan's Kidney
Pills soon corrected my trouble and
I continued taking them, until cured.
Since then I have been a firm friend
of this remedy."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60c.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,




Through the efforts of Deputy Sher
Iff Dornbos Fred Wise has been ar-
rested on a complaint Issued by the
Allegan county officers. Dornbos was
working on a case of turkey stealing
near Jamestown and when he had
caught Wise and a young boy who
was also Implicated but who was re
leased when he made a complete con-
fession and after he had made fall
reparation to the farmer, the officers
found that he had in fact been work-
ing on * case outside his Jurisdiction
According to the statement of the
boy in the case the turkeys had been
stolen from the farm of Henry Knoll
In Allegan county. Therefore Wise
has been turned over to Under Sher-
iff Max Short of that county. Ten
turkeys are missing from the Knoll
farm but the companion of Wise de-
clares that they had taken but three.
Who took the turkeys from the Jam
estown farm Is still a mystery.
Mr. Wise appeared before a Justice
In Allegan this morning and paid a
fine of $24. He claimed that he had
shot the turkeys.- o - -
FILMORE
Lc t b gun, rn ou u mi Walking alongside a laod of sugar
education has engaged Miss Anna Ed- beets, which he wm delivering tothe
to 411 »rtbm rzX.
-- - i The horses had Just crossed the
Henry WIchers has lost the sight tracks when a Pere Marquette flyer
! one eye .as the result of being demolished the wagon. The horses
jtruck In tne member by a small W0re uninjured.
piece chipped from his anvil at the -  o -
of William Wichersfe Sons a EA8j -HOLLAND
weeks ago. | A pretty wedding took place at the
BUT ADJOURNMENT WILL BE
TAKEN FOR WEEK ON AC-
COUNT OF ELECTION.
Criminal Calendar Small But a Num-
ber cf Civil and Chancery Caee*
Scheduled.
The November * term of circuit
court of the Ottawa County Circuit
court was be#in Monday. Because
of the fact that election cam* the
day after the opening of court, and
adjournment was taken for a week
and those called is Jurore for the
term have been notified to he present
in court the week following the -
gular opening day.
County Clerk Jacob Glerum has
completed calendaring the cases fo*
the term. There are not a great
many criminal cases bat the usual
grist of civil affairs, both Jury «nd
non-Jury.
Following are the case* on efrn:
People vs. John Kats, selling dis-
eased meat; People vs. Charles M.
Blakely violation of m<<or vehf«4e
law; Peo. vs. John Sshosweld, firri-
ishfrig liquor to drenkard; Peo. vn.
Orris Brnsse, grand larceny; Peo. va.
Gerrit Raak, violatloa of liquor law;
Peo. v*. Edward Keets, obtaining
money by false protease; Pfco. vs. J.
Dobb*. bastardy; Pea vs. X Resse-
guy, wife desertion.
Civil Judy Cases
George Edward vs. Grand Haven
Basket Factory; H. Do Krulf vs. es
tate Hendrik Garvellnk. Robert R
Anderson vs. Charles Spadafore; Jos-
eph Kastner & Co., vs. John Lex; T.
W. Bates vs. Wm. Heapr A Bom; W.
Gringhufs vs. John Hleftfe; Klaas De
Witt vs. Elizabeth VandenTak; Max
the early part of the season wa* dam-
aging to the beets In many sections
of the state.
Shipments will continue without
abatement until Thanksgiving.
The Industry received its start In
this section when the sugar factory
was erected at Benton Harbor many
years ago. The venture, however,
was not a success because of the es-
pecial adaptability of fhb section for
fruit growing. Farmers were unwill-
ing to turn any of their acreage from
orchards. The factory was finally
dismantled and moved to Canada.
A few years ago a movement was
started In the southern part of the
county to prepare land that therefore
had been waste for the production
sugar beets. The stai'. was small but
results were so satisfactory that more1
acreage was added each year until
the Industry now covers a wide area
Last year abont 250 cars were ship-
ped from Glendora and almost as
many from Gallen.. - o -
THAT MUCH HIS SHARE OF THE
Quick Results
MEN, why be weak, when Dr. H. C. Raynor, Sped*-
«t, cue you? I treat all chronic, neruoui and
urinary diieaaea, rectal diaordera, nervoua debility,
blood poison, pilea, enlarged veina, loat vitality, con-
tracted diseases, bladder and kidney troubles and all
associated weaknesses and diseases of men an women.
I do not experiment Fifteen years of actual and successful practice
have established proof of>y wonderful cures. Come to me at once. I make
no charge for examinstion. My guarantee means a cure or no money for ser-
vice. If you cannot come in, writ* today,
OFFICE HOURS:
Sufari 10 ts 11
9 tolls.* 1 to I p. * Cmlics 7 to 8
Dr. H. C Raynor, Specialist, 59 Monroe Ave., Grand Rapids
Do you get full value for the money you spend?
You may thimk you do-But DO you?
Do you make comparisons? If not, why not? Judicious spenders
should. It will prove to their perfect satisfaction that our men s and
young men’s Suits, Overcoats and Cravenettes we sell at
WORLD SERIES MONEY.
It pays to be a base baU player
these days. Neal Ball used to play
on Hofland’a vacant lots. This year
he took part in the World's series,
being a member of the Red Sox. This
Is what a Chicago paper says about
Wm:
"Here's a good one: Some class to-
this fellow. Neal Ball, In other words
the luckiest man In baseball, got $4,-
025.68 for striking out. Just $1,341.56
every time he swung Ws bat.
"Ball came to bat but once in the
worTtfs series and got (hat large sum
of money, while the cardinals and the
browns played their heads off for a
Httle over a hundred dollars apiece,
the cards getting 148.W and the
Browns $IOT.fO.- o- -
WOMAN'S LITERARY CLUB DIS-
CUSSES EARLY AMERICAN
NO LESS
cannot be duplicated elsewhere for less than $20.00. Thousands say so! So wUl you.
Oomo In omd ooo
GUARANTEE CLOTHES SHOP
Remember the Address
325 Monroe Ave, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
shop
lew
'John Hleftje, a string butcher »* hoine of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Ing near Zeeland reports that on last D1 . Nleg Qf Holland when. ---------- Mrs. Dirk Nles of East Holland when
Friday evening he had a front and daughtel.( Qertroae, was married
quarter and also the round of nafcnan.bind n i . H
another hind quarter of beef stolen .
from hi. .laughter house. He ha. ao- He Hm „ L„lt
tilled the county officers. c. va u 7
A. J. Neerken, son of Mr. and Mrs. T#n C^ti# - - .
Neerken of Zeeland, left for Europe! There has been much talk aboen of zeeiana, i u ior .uiu|.r iu*.* --- ----
yesterday In the interests of the Pack second crop* this season but perhap
ard Motor Car Co, of Detroit, where C. Vander Ble takes the prize for
he is employd as body engineer. He them all. He has a second crop o
will visit the principal automobile red raspberries on his farm in La e-
institutions of London, Paria and town and they are about aa Urge uBnlBsela the berries of the first crop Mr. Van
Sunday morning (he Rev. P. P. ̂  ™ *>™ght “ t0"n
Cheff, pastor ol the First Reformed I lM» f ora1^ *“d
church of tht. city began a .erteeLd them picking them «
of sermons on the subject "The Pan twigs. Mr. Vander Ble declared tha
oply of God." Saturday evening he he could pick at least ten crates ol
preached his fourth discourse of the Uje berries from his patch,
series on "The Powers that Be. ’ In I
the afternoon the Rev. T. M. Van
HISTORY.
Early settlements in America, was
the topic discussed at the Woman’s
Literary club Tuesday afternoon.
Witt vs. Kiizaoem v»uuwu»a~, , Mrs. P, E. Whitman gave an inter
Brown vs. Edward T. Bartsch; Jacob estlng papsr on WUIlam the
s ,th vm
GlZ™ O. R., G. H. ft IT. RY7 ThodlKu..l™fonowtng A vM»1Jhet
Prod”.nr C...I filcrttn.kf y., Otto appropriate corfume. added to the In
Geraud; Nicholas Tlmmer t«. George terent of the mih]ect
Seifert- John K. Hass vs. Fted Mets-l A P«P*r on Jolm El'0', ‘he Apo*
s r -r.'™ 1 i « Jan HI tie to the Indians" was given by
,er; WRhelmlna Unter ns. Jan H.l ̂  ^ ^ ^ y 0
Kliffman. w read "The Early New Englander's" a
Civil Case*, Non Jury. ,eBU
Ud>r*rv HIHr vs HoHaird-Manlstee 1 P0^ tiy Philip Freema .
Henry HtHs vs. Honano™ Krt J. c Pofl told of the cause.
Brick Co., Firs ... - of the early Immigrations to this conn
Reed City ve. Bus. ™rHtrr Introduced Mis. TYe. who
John Strong vs. Jamee J. Danhof Rj ^ ^ Masa>chuc8ett( ̂  Col.
L. Campbell vs. ^Ljony, Mis. Bahr, who spoke of the
L. Campbell vs. Arthur Van ani
and George Vanderveen. I wh0 told lhB BtorT rte
Contested Chsncery Cases „ , o v
WUIlam Grfnghul. va. NeRUt C. ” m ^ a hn








uriiiguuio, lAsa-sv, -- - jmorous reading by Miss Ethelyn
Hagon, divorce; Courtney Dohm Me(z entltled Method of Char-
JuJIa Dohm. divorce; Carl Brandau|lpf( TorkeM
vs. Louise Brandau, divorce; Sena
West vs. Lyman West Divorce; Ge'
— - v | , .. tisai# 1 The Rev. H. Walkotten of Hudson-
rs "t. tJ™ “ T'i r : r,£
hoy; to Mr. and Mrs. Edward | soloum among the Zunl and Navajo
Nederveld— a girl; to Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Nagelkerk— a boy; to Mr. and
George Laimpen,— a boy; to Mr.
Mrs. Gerrit Amslnk— a girl; -to
and Mrs. John Knlpers— a girl;
lr. and Mrs. Henry Huxtable— a
to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stlckley—
... to Mr. and Mrs. P. Bloemsma
boy; to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Geb-
t>en— a boy.
The WUIlam De Free Company of
Zeeland have opened two contests for
farmers In the vicinity of Zee-









Indiana In New Mexico, where he
was sent as an Inspector for the Hoi
land Missionary society of the Chris-
tian Reformed church. Mr. Walkot-
ten believes the outlook for good re-
sults in the near future In that Held
Is very flattering. The mission field
Includes a hospital, a large boarding
school in the Navajo reservation and
a day school among the Znnis. Mr,
Walkotten Is the author of two very
Interesting works on the subject of
Indian missions.
ears of corn between now and two
o'clock Saturday November 9 a first
prize of $l» and a second prize of $2.
The second contest is to anyone who
and. oral i w ituyuuv-
3 ringing to their store the six largest HOLLAND CITY NEWS PREMIUM
. . ___ '' _ « ms, __ __ _
UPPER
All subscribers who pay one year
In advance can g*t • fine three-place
Kitchen Carving Set KBEE.
vs. an w n
rlt Kliffman va. Irnca, De Weert; Cap Entire ClaM of La.t Spring Now En-
rie Koehler vs. Trientje Strowenjans; gaged In Work.
Grand Haven Arbleter Co., vs. C. E. All ̂  the graduates of the last
Soule, et al; Anna Lindhout vs. Rich- c]aBB 0j the Christian Reformed The-
ard Van Poortvliet; C. Koterbskl vs. seminary in Grand Rapids
Tomaccg Oler; Adah T. Wright vs.jjiaT0 pBBBed their classical examina
Ida Dlekema; Ottawa Leather Co« tjonB an(i have become pastors ol
vs. City of Grand Haven; Eric Fredln Ljjurches In the denomination. Rev.
et al vs. E. J. Harrington. Harry Bultema, Is the pastor of a
Chancery. church at Peoria, 6a.; Rev. A. Dek
Relnder Tinrauer vs. Elizabeth Tim- jB the pastor of a church at Cin-
mer; Henry Wilson vs. Colon McSuan cjnnati, Ohio; Rev. W. P. Heeres Is
Matilda F. Hewlett vs. unknown heirs I at New Era; Rev. H. Beute is at
of dark; Gustav Metzler vs. John pia|nfleid and Rev. J. L. Heeres Is
Richards, et afl; John Brems vs. un- the pastor of the church at Fremont
known heirs of L. V. Harris; O. W. The class which will graduate next
Murray vs. Alon-Bradner; R. Brosselt j June Is no larger than the last, hav-
vs. O. Hathaway; Henrietta Rnmsey ing but five members. These two
vs. George Rnmsey, divorce; Emma classes are two of the amallest which
M. Eves, vs. Henry W. Eves, divorce; have graduated. All of the classes ot
Hiram J. Christie vs. Maggie M. the following years will he much
Christie, divorce; Jeanette RIemers- 1 larger,
ma vs. George Rlemeroma, divorce;1IIM V B UVUiftf a w ---- — > I  V — -
Hattie B. Sawyer vs. Wilbur A. Saw- H0LLANd CITY NEWS PREMIUM
yer, divorce; R<eka Ras vs. Albert Ras IU|)#cribers who pay on# year
divorce; JuMa Sprietama v^ Henryj ̂  idvanei can gat a fin* threa-plac#uivoixo, ---- --- ---- - m aovancs c«n gci  un.
Sprietama, divorce; Martha Hap“nl » n^eha»i Carving Sat FREE.
v«. W. D. Hopkins, divorcee. . --  — —
CL* SI %
JjouuuCttA
fy BwAdcfttUA). StbiujAM 1***^ oifa*
The Holland City News
$1.00 Per Year
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Democratic National
Ticket Victorions








As bad been expected tbe city of
Holland gave Roosevelt a good big
vote. When totaled up It was found
that Holland bad given Roosevelt
1102. Wilson was second, but at that
be did not get half as many votes In
Holland as Roosevelt, his vote being
508. Taft did not get four hund-
dred votes in Holland, tbe number
that many had expected that he
would get as a mlnimun. His total
vote was 871.
This Is how the wards voted on
president:
Taft Wilson Debs Roos’t
First Ward.... 88 106 37 271
Second Ward 34 63 43 59
Third Ward ..83 87 65 181
Fourth Ward 80 131 55 233
Fifth Ward... 86 131 35 358
Throughout Ottawa county Roose-
velt ran very strong. In Holland
township the vote stood as follows:
Roosevelt, 316; Wilson, 137; and
Taft, 118. In Holland township the
voters crowded into the voUng plac-
es during the afternoon and It look-
ed for all the world like a theater
into which people were crowding.
The same thing was the case In F11-
more township. Roosevelt ran even
stronger than had been anUcipated.
There was hardly a precinct in the
county In which he did not get a
very heavy vote.
The city of Holland gave its vote
to W/tklns for governor. The Pro-
gressives had a total of 860. Ferris
660 and Musselman 636.
The following table gives the eflee-
toral vote of the states from which
sufficient returns have been received
to make the result practically defi-
nite:
State. Dem. Rep. Pro.
Alabama ............. 12 • • • •
Arizona .............. 3 • •
Arkansas ............ 9 • •
California ............. • 4 13
Colorado ............. 6 # ̂ a •
Connecticut .......... 7 • •  •
Delaware ............ 3 • • • •
Florida .............. 6 • • • •
Georgia .............. 14 • • • •
Idaho ....... r. ....... 4 s • a •
Illinois ................. • • 29
Indiana .............. 15 • • • 9
Iowa ................. I « • 13
Kansas .............. 10 • •
Kentucky ............ 13 • • , .
Louisiana ............ 10 • • . .
Maine ............... 6 • •
Maryland ............ 8 • •
Massachusetts ....... 18 • • . .
Michigan ............... • « 15
Minnesota ............. • « 12
Mississippi ........... 10 .. . .
Missouri ............. 18 .. . .
Montana ............. 4 • • ( .
Nebraska ............ 8 ..
Nevada .............. 3 . . • .
New Hampshire ....... 4 a •
New Jersey ......... 14 • • a •
New Mexico ......... 3 • • a •
New York ........... 45 • a
North Carolina ...... 12 • s
North Dakota ........ 5 a a
Ohio ................ 24 . . a a
Oklahoma ........... 10 • a a a
Oregon .............. 5 a a • •
Pennsylvania .......... a a 38
Rhode Island ........... 5 . .
South Carolina ....... 9 a •
South Dakota .......... a a 5
Tennessee ........... 13 . # . .
Texas ............... 20 . . a •
Utah .................. 4 a a
Vermont .............. 4 a a
Virginia ............. 12 . .
Washington ........ .. . . • a 7
West Virginia ...... 8 a a a a
Wisconsin ........... 13 a • ..
-Wyoming .............. 3 ..
Electoral votes necessary to a
choice. 266.
Princeton, N. J* Nov. 6.— The tele-
graph sounder that clicked for Presi-
dent Cleveland the story of £ls tri-
umph at the polls Just twenty years
ago began Ucklng off In the Wilson
residence, shorily after six o’clock last
night the tale of the trend of the ret-
ire throughout the United States.
The first election news to come over
the special telegraph and telephone
wires Installed In a room on the third
floor of the governor's hone, were
meager siftings of Incomplete returns
from a few precincts In New York city
and from upstate.
These Indicated a decided tendency
if the voters of the precincts In ques-
tion to make of the Democratic can di-
late for the presidency an overwhelm-
tng favorite, and disseminated a spirit
>f elation In the gubernatorial party
that soon spread to ' the watchers
about the house.
Receives News With Smile.
1 Governor Wilson received with the
tame happy, contented jmije — the
i mile that has spread cheer and confi-
dence about him during the trials and
victories of his political career— the
advance guard of the more portentous
agures of the night
He showed no sign of especial pleas-






during much of the campaign the
fight was an exceedingly close one.
But Van Eyck waa unable to ovai*
come the big lead that the Republi-
cans had in the county. Judge Kirby
claims that the republicans carried
the county by at lean 3,000. Osier
hous is estimated to have defeated
Van Eyck by from 1400 to 1500 run-
ning about a thousand behind the
other county offleera.
Our President and Vice President
That continued peace and prosperity, may crown their administration, is our sincerest wish and hope.
The first returns of the evening
were handed to the governor as he
uU In the family living room, sur-
round by the members of his family,
lla intimate friend, Dudley Field Ma-
one; his secretary. Walter Meaaday,
tnd Ma bodyguard, Capt. Wimam J.
McDonald.
Others who Joined the group were
Joseph R. WHsoo. a brother of the
pjveroor, city editor of the Nashville
(Tenn.) lianner; Capt George H.
Me Maulers of Columbia, B. C., a cou-
iln by marriage; James Woodrow, liv
i true tor in mathematics In tbe Untoer-
4ty of South Carolina.
Speaks to Students.
Standing on a chair on the porch of
Ms home. PreatfenVaUct Wilson ad-
iressed a crowd of three thousand men
ind woman, nearly half of whom vera
students from Prinoeton. who had par
raded out to the Wilson house shortly
before midnight to congratulate him
upon hia victory.
“I am sincerely glad to aee yon,"
said Governor Wilson. “I got up on a
chair so that yon could not see the
patch upon my head. When I see this
great gathering around me, It carries
me back to many bappy and laborioua
days, and I cannot help thinking that
something has only Just begun which
you men will have a great part in car-
rying forward; because, while we have
gone headlong in the progress of this
country, and our very prosperity has
betrayed us into doing some things,
Into taking some paths which we
ought not to have taken, there la
much to reconstruct, and the recon-
struction must be undertaken so Just-
ly, so confidently, by slow process of
common counset, that a generation
work nut what result must be
achieved; and that as you men corns
generous telegram. Your part in me
campaign was a force of great
strength and stimulation. Now for a
deep pleasure of close association In
a great work of national service.
“WOODROW WILSON.-
"President-elect Woodrow Wilson,
Princeon. N. J.— Best Wishes and sin-
cerest congratulations.
"WILUAM 8ULZER.-
•'Hon. William Sulxer, New York
City.— My sincere congratulations and
— ifl Thanks for your mesags.
“WOODROW WILSON."
"Hon. Woodrow Wilson, Princeton,
!f. J.— I cordially congratulate you up-
on your election, and extend to you




Among the congratulatory tele-
grama received, and the one In whfch
Governor Wilson took the greatest in-
terest, was the following from Colonel
Roosevelt, which reached Princeton
Just before midnight:
“Hie American people by a great
plurality have conferred on you the
highest honor in their gift I con-
gratulate you.— Theodore Roosevelt"
WILL PRACTICE LAW
PRESIDENT TAFT OUTLINES
TURE AFTER MARCH 4.
Receives News at Cincinnati of His
Defeat at the Potle With Smiling
Countenance.
Cincinnati, O., Nov. 6.— President
Taft last night received the returns
of the election at the home of hli4 . , , brother, Charles P. Taft Aside from
on, you will play a greater and greab ̂ Chai.leg p Tafl( Mrs ADder.
er part In It
returns from 141 of the city's pre- ^een he*rd from, Talmadge, Wright
cincts and partial returns from many an(l Ih® second Precinct In Olive and
of the precincts showed Taft leading precincts In Muskegon county
Roosevelt, by a small margin and Hadden's lead over Hofma In Muake
Wilson third, but those figures were 8on county was 627 but In Ottawa
rapldy changing as the count pro- 1 c0“nty a8 far a8 heard from Hofma’3
gressed and the result was very un-j^ead over Hadden was 1119 which
certain. Oscar Marx, the Republican | would still give Hofma a lead, In the
candidate for mayo-, had a plurality district of nearly 500. It Is not sup
of at least 5,000 over his nearest op- i P08®^ that the five missing precincts
ponent, Mayor W. B. Thompson, and , will overcome this lead, but the mar
his election was practically conceded. tor Hofma is not a very big one.
The figures showed S. W. Beake*.
Democrat, leading Congressman W.
W. Wedemeyer In the Second district
and In the Eighth the race was very
close between Miles J. Purcell, demo-
crat, and Congressman J. W. Fordney
republican; Congressman J. C. Laugh
lln had apparently won his election
In the Ninth; Francis O. Lindquist,
republican, also claimed victory in
the Eleventh. For congressman-at-
large, Patrick H. Kelley, republican,
and Edyard Frensdorf, democrat,
were running a very close race.
Through the courtesy of Mr. A.
Vlsscher who threw open the Wom-
ans's Literary club rooms for the pur-
pose, the Century club provided a de-
lightful Informal entertainment last
evening for the public school teach, -
era, members of the Woman's Liter-
ary club and of the Holland Equal
Suffrage association with their
escorts. Fully one hundred respond-
ed to the invitation and the evening
proved one of the pleasantest In the
history of the entertaining club.
Election returns were printed, ae
rapidly a* received, on a large black-
board on the platform and were fol-
lowed with Intense Interest and ap-
preciation. Great credit Is due Mr.
Hoyt O. Post, who was In charge
of the bulletin board, for his untiring
efforts to secure tho latest and most
reliable reports thus enabling all
present to follow the returns rapidly.
There was not a dull moment fronr
8 o’clock until the i^rty broke up to-
ward the small hours. The ice war
broken by a program prepared by the
committee, Prof. Dlmnent, Prof.
Brush and Mra. Fell and Introduced
by Prof. Kulcenga. This Included a
reading by Miss Ethelyn Met«, selee-
lions by a adles’ quartet compoaed
of Mrs R. M. De Pree and the Mlseea
Wing, Yates and Anthony, and soloa
by Mr. Daniel Kruldenler, Mrs. J. IL
Telling, Mrs. O. W. Van Verst, Mre.-
R. M. De Pree and othert Coffee,-,
sandwiches and doughnuts were aerv-^
ed. boxes of candy passed and great'*
baskets of choice apples from the -
Vlsscljei^ orchard were distributed..
With Miss Hasel Wing at the piano*
the company sang song after song,,
everything from "The Star Spangled
Banner" to "Polly Wolly Doodle.’
A rising vote of thanks was given
Mr. Vlsscher for his generosity while
the Century olub were pronounced
royal entertainer*.
o— — -
The fight for congressman In the
Fltyh district was a close one as had
been expected. Carl Mapes, the re-
publican nominee, Sweet, the demo-
cratic nominee and Suel A. Sheldon
Lesson of Responsibility.
"Therefore, my wish Is to say to
you what I would say to myself. Tha
Itsson of this election is a lesson of
responsibility. I believe very heartily
that a great cause his triumphed, that
the American people know what they
want, and that when they know what
they want they have tbe men and the
purpose to attain It; but that they can-
not get what they want through the
activities of a single man or a single
session of congress or a single group
of men. They must get it by long,
tedious efforts. In which this genera»
tlon will take so Important a part
“I myself have no feeling of tri-
umph. I have a feeling of solemn re-
sponsibility. I know that a great task
lies ahead of the men associated with
me and ahead of myself. Therefore, I
look upon you men with the plea that
you with your thoughts, your best pur-
pose, your purest Impulses, will stnnd
behind me and support the generous
men of the new administration.
Mistakes Have Been Made.
"Many things have been done. Mis-
takes have been made, but they can
be corrected. We must all have the
best tempers, the quietest minds and
yet the most resolute purpose in the
things we must do. Don’t let any man
deter us from the cause.
"I feel as If I were standing among
my younger comrades. I thank you
for the Inspiration and t exhilaration
that I received from your support" •
A great demonstration followed
Governor Wilson’s remarks, the
throng cheering, giving the Princeton
yell and singing "Old Nassau." .
Marshall Salutes "Chieftain^ __
The following telegrams were made
public by the president-elect:
"President-elect Woodrow Wilson,
Princeton, N. J.— I salute you, my
chieftain. In all love and loyalty.
"THOMAS R. MARSHALL,
"Vice-President-elect"
“To Thomas R. Marshall, Indlanap-
olls* Ind.— Wannest thanks for your
ion, Mrs. Taft’s sister-in-law, and oth-
er members of the family were pres-
ent although many friends dropped In
fluring the evening.
"Assuming that you are defeated,
what are you going to do; are you
somlug back In 1916?" he waa asked.
"Do you mean between Wilson and
me? No."
Then the president gave out his
program for future years. He said
that he would return to Cincinnati
and practice law, but that he would
aot take any more law business than
would be necessary to make a living
for his family and himself— “to keep
the wolf from the door," as he put 1L
He would devote, he said, all his re-
maining time and thought and energy
“to preserve the life of constitutional
government"
Fourth Ward... 130 142 188
Fifth Ward.... 153 151 274
This totaled up to 541 for Mapes;
539 for Sweet and 833 for Sheldon.
Mapes ran ahead of his ticket In Hol-
land, Sweet ran about even while
Sheldon ran behind the big vote that
Roosevelt got here.
Grand Rapids, Nov. 6.— Congress-
man Edwin F. Sweet succeeded in
carrying his own city for re-election
with Carl Mapes giving him the stiff-
est kind of a run. Sweet received
7,517 votes from the city, Mapes 6,-
Incomplete returns from forty-four
counties, including Wayne, at 10:30
Ferris, 74,884; Musselman, 65,118;
Watkins, 59,829. Upward of 300 state
precincts, Including fifty In Detroit, 981 and Sheldon 4,875. But for the
on the suffrage amendment show a ^ big Progressive vote Majles would
majority of close to 3,000 In favor of 1 doubtless have carried the city,
the amendment. | Sweet’s plurality In Grand Rapids
Detroit, Nov. 6.— Five hundred and ̂ as 536.
sixty-eight precincts out of a total of
Not until late in the forenoon was
it known for a certainty that C. H.
Me Bride had been elected for a
second term in the Michigan legisla-
ture from the First district of Ot-
tawa county. Simon Kleyn, the Pro
gressive candidate gave McBride an
extremely close run and the many
straight tickets that were voted cut
Into McBride’s margin materially. H.
Van Tongeren, the democratic nora
Inee was a close third and the con-
test was not settled for a certainty
until the last precinct was heard
from. This was Grand Haven town
ship from which the returns were not
received till close on to noon.
This Is the way the First District
lined up on the legislative fight:
the Bull Moose, ran neck to neck in G. H. Town 51 39 28
many of the wards and townships In McBride Van Ton. Kleyn
all three of the counties and It was Holland. 1st 147 ,174 156
long before there was anything defin- Holland 2nd 43 67 43
ite on this fight. Holland 3rd 147 93 118
Two years ago when the fight was Holland 4th 155 134 167
between Mr. Sweet and Mr. Dlekema Holland 6th 170 188 230
the margin of Sweet was extremelyG. H. 1st 67 60 80
small and this year he again has n O. H. 2nd 68 80 45
hard fight on his hands. Mapes mad.* O. H. 3rd 225 168 181
a strong pin and Sheldon galifed O. H. 4th 142 85 134
considerable strength from the Zeeland 2nd 20 37 54
straight Progressive ballots. Olive 154 79 111
This Is hoy Holland voted on Con Hoi. Town 212 166 179
greBsman: This gave McBride a total rote of
Mapes Sweet Sheldon 1609; Van Tongeren, 1370; and Kleyn
First Ward ....131 132 208
Second W.ard.. 43 64 52




1,872 precincts In the state, exclusive
of Wayne county, this morning gave
Roosevelt 62,331; Wilson 46,913; Taft
43,783. With the same number of
precincts heard from the figures on
governor were:
Ferris, Democrat, 40,740; Mussel-
man, Republican. 37,410; Watkins,
Progressive, 32,900.
The only congressional election that
had been definitely decided was in the
12th district where W. J, MacDonald.
Progreesive* ttefieated Congressman
H. Olln Young. . .
The counting of the Detroit city ------ ^
vote was equally slow. Incomplete cincta in the district but five had
For congress twenty-four precincts
out of twentynlne In the township
gave Mapes, 3,036; Sweet 2.31 5 r Shel-
don 2.201.
At 12 o’clock this noon Mr. Mapes
claimed victory with a lead of 524
over Sweet with only five small pre-
clnts to be heard from. He claimed
the yotp of these five precincts could
not affect the result.
It appears that Dr. Hofma has won
out against James L. Smith and J. B.
Hadden in the race for state senator
ship from the 23rd district. About 2
o’clock this afternoon all tbe pre-
There was no surprise about the
fact that Ottawa county went repub-
lican and that a good sized vote was
rolled up for the Grand Old Party iu
this county as far as the county offi-
cers were concerned. Only once since
the state of Mich came Into the Un-
ion has Ottawa gone democratic on
presidential election and there was
little fear that the county officers on
the republican ticket would not be
elected this year no matter how the
county might go on the presidency or
on the governorship. r
Had the Progressives had a coun-
ty ticket the story might have been
a different one. But the Bull Mooses
even those who voted their tickets
straight, still had to vote for the
county officers of one of the oti).er
tickets If they wanted to vote for
county officers at all.
Only one really strenuous fight de-
veloped In the course of the campaign
and this was . on the prosecutorshlp.
William O. VanEyck made a strenuous
run for this office and during tho
closing weeks ot the campaign he
gaje the. occupant of the office a
pretty stiff run, for his money. He
Invaded the enemy’* country in
Grand Haven and made quite a hit
at the county seat. Mr. Van Eyck
also has a host of personal friends
who stood by him in Holland
HOLLAND MAN 18 VINDICATED
WHEN GRAND HAVEN MAN .
PLEADS GUILTY.
William Melrer of Grand HkVSff
waa arrested Saturday by Deputy
Sheriff Dornbos on the charge of lell*
Ing undersized fish to Simon Etter-
beek who waa arrested sometime ago
for having underslsed trout In his
possession. Mr. Melrer when arraign-
ed before Justice Robinson Saturday
night did not deny the stoiy told bx ?
Btterbeek that Melrer sold them W'
him as herring. He pleaded guilty
to the charge brought against him.
The fine Imposed on Etterbeek waa
revoked and he was made to pay only*
the cost which amounted to threw ,
(toilers and seventy-five cents. Melrer
was given a small fine and costa




Mrs. Isaac Harris Leavea for Callforw
nla After Living Here Score of;
Years.
A farewell reception was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Har-
ris on East 15th street In honor of
his mother, Mrs. Isaac Harris, who
left for Denver Colo, yesten
day morning to spend the winter wltb
her son, C. C. Harris. Fourteen of
her neighbors on East 14th street
bade Mrs. Harris good bye before sher
started on her Journey. Mrs. Harri*
has liven on 14th street twenty years
and will be greatly missed by all.
Light refreshments were served' and”
all reported a very pleasant time.
--- ---- o -  -
Noted Speaker Will Deliver Address-
Yesterday and today the An-
nual convention of tbe Michigan
Christian association is being held in
the Fourteenth Street Christian Re*
formed church. There will be four
public meetings In the course of the
conventtom Yesterday afternoon and
evening and this afternoon at 2 o-
clock, all three in the 14th street
church. This evening at 7:30 o'clock
the meeting wil be held In the Ninth
Street church.
This convention Is for the purpose
of presenting the arguments against
secret societies. One of the tenets
of the Christian Reformed church la-
opposition to secret organizations
and at this convention these organi-
zations will be discussed and reason*
trill be given why a Christian cannot:
belong to one of them. FcUcwIng are?
some of the number? on the fliegram- .
"Address of welcome,” the Rqv. P.
Hc$k3t»a; reap jr. »e.' the Rev. A. Bom^
mui: ‘Why I L.". the Maccabees,"
the ReV. J. E. Harwnod: "The lAdgtr
Looked Upon as a Religion,’’ (Hollann
language) the Rev. J. J. Helmenga;
addressed by Dr. Blanchard; “The
Lodge an Organized Power against
the Kingdom of God" (HoHand lan-
guage) the Rev. J. Groen; address bjr
Dr. DUkm.
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HOLLA HD CITY HEWS
aUUKI BIOS. « VH1UI. FUBUSBKII
Bool A Kramer BMff.. Itb Itreet. Holland. Mlc’’
Term* tl.SO per year with a dlacount of BOe to
those paying In advance. Rates of Advertising
Bade known upon application-
Entered as second -class matter at the poet
office at Holland. Michigan, under the sot of
Congress March, W7.
i , .r
World’s Largest Sidewheel Steamer to be Launched Saturday
TRYING TO CALL BACK THE
BIRDS
_ A year ago $400 wna offered by the
National Association of Audubon So-
cieties for the discovery of a single
pair of nesting wild pigeons. Appar-
ently none have been found thus far,
and now the offer Is Increased to
$1600. That the wild pigeon has van-
ished from the United States seems
almost unbelievable. Thousands of
men still active remember when, In
the migrations northward In April
and southward In October, the air
was sometimes darkened with the
vast numbers of these birds.
Many of Holland old residents
will remember that often for
hours at a time, their flying squad-
rons were In sight In this vicinity.
This was true In states along the
Atlantic Seaboard as well as In the
West Branches of great trees were
ometimes broken down by the!
weight of these flocks as they alight-
ed. And now they seem to have dis-
appeared even more completely than!
the buffalo.
This circumstance gives Interest to
the purchase of -Marsh Island. In the
Oulf of Mexico by Mrs. Russell Sage
aa a refuge for the various sorts of
birds which pass the winter months
there. This island is eighteen miles
long and between nine and eleven
mile* wide. Birds which go as far
north as Labrador on one side of the
continent and Alaska and Yukon on
the other side In the spring, flock
, back to Marsh Island In the fall. Un-
til new that place has been a favor
Ite.spot for the pot hunter, who,
la the habit with his kind slays birds
wantonly, as his forerunner, with
their repeating rffles resting In the
car windows, slew the buffalo, while
that animal roamed the plains^
myriads between 1869 and 1875,
the early days of the first transcon-
tinental railway.
But this carnival of slaughter
the birds on that island will be stop-
ped by the care takers who are to be
placed there, and by the authority
which the law Is expected to extend
to them. The herons, blterns, snipe
plover quail egrets, ducks geese
robins and other birds and fowls will
henceforth have a sanctuary there
which will enable them to Increase,
despite the ravages which are perne-
trated every winter by so-called
•'sport men" In other part of Southern
Louisiana. It Is estimated that In
the Wiling season of 1909-10 In that
part of lx)olslana over 4,000.000 aame
birds were slaughtered. At Marsh
Island, as well as Vermilion Bav.
near by, which has come under the
control of another person, the van
dais hereafter will be excluded.- o -
P. M. STARTING RIGHT NOW
The Pere Marquette railway offic-
ials have wisely made changes look
log toward fewer wrecks and greater
safety on all their lines. Last Sun-
day all fast trains slowed down and
many trains were taken off entire
ly. It is the beginning of a new plan
of economics under the admlnlstra
tlon of a practical railway man aa
receiver. Grand Rapids and northern
cities are making what seems to be
thoughtless criticism when It is so
well understood that these changes
are a necessary part of the rebuild
Ing of Mlchigan’i most useful carrier
An example of the new schedule
the night train from Chicago,
formerly left Chicago at 12:05 and
arrived in Grand Rapids at 6:20
Now It leaves at 11:40, twenty-five
fiilnutes earlier, and arrives in Grand
Rapids at 6:35; fifteen minutes later.
Two main-line trains were cancelled
and the service on all divisions
shortened. If this plan will eventual-
ly restore the Pere Marquette to ef-
ficiency the state will be joiner and
the people should be glad to assist
in little ways, even to encouragement
The changes were forced on the com
pany In a measure. They have no en
glnes capable of hauling heavy pas-
enger trains on fast time and the
condition of the roadbed Is such that
trainmen object to driving the heavy
engines, weighing 130 and 140 tons
over roadbeds built for 80- to 110-
ton engines. The changes will be
agreeable to the traveling public




Don’t send the little tots to school without first
seeing that they are dry shod.
Clove Brand Rubbers fit best and wear longest.
Look for tke trade-mark on tke sole. Ask you dealer for tken.
Hirth-Krause Co., Distributors
Grand Rapids, Mich.
This new steamer, of The Cleveland & Buffalo Transit Co., will be launched at Detroit
Saturday. It is the largest side-wheel steamer in the world, marks the last word in marine
architecture and is a floating palace in every sense of the word. Its length is bOtf feet over
all; width over guards 97 feet 8 inches; is given 12,000 H. R; has 510 various staterooms, and
will make a speed of 22 miles per hour. Waukesha
$7.20 FOR CHESTNUTS
Again are home-grown chestnuts of
highest quality sold to Allegan deal-
yet the ̂ uts Sffm fra ̂ iaease* ,,B*be" Woldring has received his
while In the east the trees are rapid- contract from the Chicago White Sox
-- ---- -- —  ---- — - ly dying of some strange malady. Yet aD(j he can gjgn up any time now
following a method or retrenchment n^dy geemB to be planting chest- .. . . . g . however ha
which Is not going to be very pleas- nut trees, even In waste places where ̂ ' . . . . .
Ing to the patrons in Grand Haven, they would flourish and yield profit. has reused to sign and he Is said to
and already a number of real kicks
are being heard from some of the FITTED THE CASE
business men. professional men and ^ T-, Y*D .J,,? ,
manufacturers. The new directory The girl asked the polite salesman
will contain but one Indication of if he had good cheese,
each telephone number. At present "We have some lovely cheese,
GRAND HAVEN PATRONS MUST
PAY TO GET NAME IN NEW
DIRECTORY
The Michigan State Telephone Co-
ls getting out their new telephone di-
rectories for Grand Haven and are
eacn leiepuuuc uumw ----- -- - — -
in case of local factories the factory s was the smiling answer
telephone number is given in the “You should not say lovely cheese,
stltution. This method facMltates the dlgnlty-riovply should be used to
finding of the telephone numbers and qualify only sormethlng that is al ve.
helps patrons to no small extent. Un- “Well," he said, "111 stick to lo\e
der the retrenchment policy, however ly."
this practice will be discontinued, and - o -
If the number appears a second time RA|8|NG 8qUA8hE8 ON ROOF
will cost the subscriber money.
Ab usual, the silent vote broke out
into a yell











he bolding out for a higher salary.
Local base hall gossip has It that
the contract offers a salary of $2500
but that “Babe'’ wants $3,000.- o -
“NEW WOMAN" IN GRAND
RAPIDS. ,,
• “She is not coming— the new wo-
ifbn— she Is already here,'’ said an
office tenant In the Houseman build-
ing today, as he pointed to thol
street below where a young couple |
who had Just emerged from the As-i







Fox Head jpkesha Spring
their automobile,
he husband was
The matter is being taken up by some The raising of sq.iashes in Grand manly. The wife
of ̂ ^local fact^ heads and bus.- Haven is being "elevated" to such , pfetty.
ness mem aad the dlsnute mav be degree now that the product Is being ̂  (
token up with the telephone author!- raised on the roofs of hoUBe8- atEr gi. p ** I Early In the season several squash |ghe
athletic
was pert
carried their 2-year-old young-
gracefully and with ease.
gj,  cranke<j the auto with a alight
seeds were planted In the groun'1 airaple Jerk of the arm.
“ ""° - - near the summer kitchen of Johm stepped to the edge of the walk
BILL FOR DRINK IS IMMENSE Couldriug, 206 North Fourth street to awalt whj|e ghe courteously open-
u .. i iiMiAP in Hie United Today three big squashes may he ed ^ auto gjde door.
^ °r t ^ Am o^ij n t * to °$2 256324,447 ^ seen lying on the roof, in Just I* He atepped into the tonneau while
State. Amount. 0 12.256,324, hetltb, condltlon as though they ghe UB,Bted bhn asUn poUtely.
«4t yy I* J O. «« HHnir htn Is were ln the S1*11*11- . She pulled the throttle while he•• This mm would The vlne8 lhat 8pnmg up froin the »fted his hat and smoothed back
irhTf U28 seed climbed to the roof and now hl8 ha,r
iu? . fei ioll&rs left cover the entire roof and side of the ,t wag the chivalry of ages— only
n 2 J ™ m nl uS OOO to the^aml y building. k the situation is reversed-she andOr it wouM pay $40,000 t° the fa / lg the begt tQ ralge gqua8hi he-Grand Rapids News,
of every white man _ who died In our -oM Wr noMldhl^ .<It doegn.t uke ™ ^ -
Will Blom, Distni utor
Citizens Phone 1447
ZV..T.T. r’.rs..” ~
and child in the land. Or it would
build 50.000 $5,000 churches put a
$2,000 pastor In each, build 10,000
$50,000 schools, put 10 $2,000 teach-
ers In each; build 100 colleges at
flOOJTMl each* endow each with
$1,000,000; send 200.000 missionaries
at $1,000 each; build 2.000 Y. M. C.
A.’s at $1,500; build 2,000
A.’s at $100,000 each, pay secretary
for each $1500; and there would stil
be left $90,324,447; or a dollar apiece
for ever many* woman and child In
the United Statee.
the government a year and give a “P bu uj“v-“ Before starting on their trip iu
$10 gold Xe to every man woman we can £ant more seeds thanother- Indlanopollg Indiana> Mr. D. C. Hoff
J10 gold piece every ..... wise. Furthermore, when the pro- wlfe a (ew day8 Way-
duct Is ripe It will fall off. Several ,__J __ j «ha,.a vim Hnir f*i. Furthermore,
have
to be
70-Cent EggtButter and Higher
Next Winter
Seventy-five cents butter Is pre-
dicted by H. L. Preston, editor of the
Produce News, acording to a New
York telegram to the Chicago Inter
Ocean, Mr. Preston, in an interview
said:
“Butter Is selling wholesale at 36
cents or 16 cents more than a year
ago. Commission men prophesy the
record retail price of from 65 to 70
cents next winter as a consequence.
Next winter's supply Is now going In-
to storage at 16 cents more whole-
sale to dealers than they paid a year
ago.
"Bggs are selling at 21 cents and
up for stock good enough to store,
or about 4 cents more than dealers
had to pay last year. It spells a high
price for ‘strictly fresh’ storage eggs
have fallen down when they




THERE IS NOTHING THE
MATTER WITH IT.
There Is nothing the matter with
Holland’s water supply according toj
reports that were received by the i
health department Monday. Ev- 1
land and while there Mrs. Hoff fell
and cracked a bone In her left limb.
This will cause a delay of ten days
after which they will commence their
trip to Indlanoplis. From there they
will go to Toledo for a few months,
then to Detroit and finally to the
birthplace of Mr. Hoff In Durand.
They expect to return some time In
March. Mr. Hoff ran up from. Way-
ticket.
-  o - -
Joe Pino, the restannnt
rill start in tomorrow with
Bacteriologist and thli morning he
received the following note In con-
nection with the chemical and barter-
lo'op.tcal analysis that was given:
“The chemical and bacteriolog-
ical findings In the samples of
water from your new city well
are toth good and Indicate the
water to be entirely safe for
drinking purposes.’*
a- ...... .. ..v— - --- -- -no- The figures In the analysis show
next winter, because all that sort of ]g exceptionally pure,
ueit winter’s supply -strictly «re«h, ,k. „„tWn, lo
etc., Is going Into storage now.
er sines ti e new well hai been In op-j ];ne 0f bakery pooda: Reah
erallon there have b®en many com- 0f ail kind*. Cream, sandwich,
plaints coming In tn the health •le-|A8(] “pomparnickel” included, fine,
partment In regard to this water. 1 f]nffv cream poffs great cakes of all
Complaints were made In regard to kinds and eizea, ‘‘English Walnnt.”
color and people were afraid that the Fruit and jell? rolls; good biacnite
water was not safe for drinking pur |and the finest pies in the city. Drop
poses. Health Officer Godfrey sent | jn and lake a look Yon will not
samples of the water to the State go away empty handed.
AfteranySickness
nothing so rapidly restores health
and vigor as SC07TS EMULSION.
It is the essence of natural body-
nourishment, so medically perfect
that nature immediately appropri-
ates and distributes it to every
organ, every tissue— feeding,
nourishing and restoring them to
normal activity.
SCOTT'S EMULSION is not a
patent medicine, but is nature’s
body-nourishment with curative,
upbuilding properties and without
a drop of drug or alcohol. It con-
tains superior cod liver oil, the
hypophosphites of lime and soda
with glycerine, and is so delicately
emulsified that it enters the system
without digestive effort— builds,
tones and sustains.
After croup, whooping cough,
measles and other child ailments it
is nature's ally in restoring health.
can’t blame
Taft can now play golf without In-
teruption.
Even the socialist turned Bull
Moose for a day. Nearly In the right
pew though.
Politics will now step aside and
let some real news break into the
paper.
'If It were not for the Importation
of Irish, British and. Belgian potatoes
consumers would be paying $7 and
$8 a barrel Instead of from $3.75 to
$4. A barrel holds three bushels.
“New York Is the world's greatest
poultry market. Just double the
poultry Is now coming into New
York as compared with a year ago.
Poultry is the one product which has
not made prodigious leaps and dress-
ed stock Is quoted 1 cent lower for
the same day a year ago.”
As far as butter Is concerned Mr.
Preston has two reasons for the pres-
ent excessive prices. Firs? he blames
the Sullivan law. which limits the
time tn which butter Is kept In cold
storaee for twelve months. Second,
he points to the fact that all <Jver
Hpe United States spring Is Just
tew weeVa late. ------- '
Vr. Preaton said the remedy for
hteh nrices was a “hack to the land
movement.’’ making more producers.
The color of the watsr has nothing to
do with its purity and Is due to the
Iron in It Anyway there need no
longer he any fear on the part of
the people to use this water.
ESCAPES AN AWFUL FATE
A thousand tongues could not ex-
press the gratitude of Mrs. J. E. Cox.
of Joliet, DL, for the wonderful de-
liverance from an awful fate. 'Ty-
phoid pneumonia had left me with a
dreadful cough," she writes. "Some-
times I had such awful coughing
spells I thought I would die. 1 could
get no help from doctor’s treatment
or other medicines till I used Dr.
King's New Discovery. But I owe
my life to this wonderful remedy for
I scarcely cough at aH now." Quick
and safe, Its the most reliable of all
throat and lung medicines.. Every
bottle guarranteed. 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottle free at Walsh Drug Co.,
Geo. L. Lage, and H. R. Dietburg.
Advertisement.
HELPS A JUDGE IN BAD FIX
Justice Ell Cherry, ' of Gill Mills.
Tenn, was plainly worried. A had
sore on his leg had baffled several
and long resisted all remedies. T
thought It was a cancer,” he wrote.
“At last I used Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve, and was completely cured.”
After grippe or pneumonia it
imparts strength and health, and
for colds, coughs, sore, tight chests
and throat troubles SCOTT'S
EMULSION gives the greatest relief
known.
Scott A Bows*, Bloomfield, N. J. 12-99
Woman’s Literary Club Held It's
Meeting Tuesday Afternoon
• The following program was pre-
sented by the Woman’s Literary clut/
tomorrow afternoon:
William Penn and the Quakers—
Mrs. Whitman; vocal duet, “The
Quaker’s Woolng’’-Mrs. U. F. Del 5”^' burns, bolles," ulcers, . cuts.
Vries and Mrs. Diekema! John Eliot bruises and piles. 25 cents at Walsh
—Mrs. Oxner; reading, “The Early
New Englander’s"— Mrs. Mulder;
New England Events, in charge of
Mra. J. C. Post; vocal solo— Miss
Hopson; humorous reading— Miss
Mets.
Drug Co., Geo. L. Lage and H. R.
Doeshurg. Advertisement.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS PREMIUM
All subscribers who pay one year
tn advance can get a fine three-piece
KKehen Carving Set FREE.
CUSTOMiTANNER
Let me tan your hides and skin. I am
'pIME was when pictures were a
luxury for the favored few.
Modern photography has changed
conditions.
Our children are growing up,
but we can keep them as they are
and always with us in pictures.
Make an appointment today
The Lacey Studio
19 E. 8th Street Holland, Mich.
prepared to tan all kinda of hides and skin
ith the hair on for Robes, Run and Furs
Soft, light, odorless and moth proof.
O. M. DBHN
221 W. 12th SL Holland, Mich.
WHAT TEXANS ADMIRE
is hearty, vigorous life, according to
Hugh TaUmftn, of San Antonio. “We
find,’’ he writes, “that Dr. King’s
New Life Pills surely put new Ufe
and energy In to a person. Wife and
I believe they are the best made."
Excellent for stomach, liver or kidney
troubles. 25’ct8 at Walsh Drug Co,
Geo. L. Lage, and H. R. Doeshurg.
Advertisement.
See Ut For Good Picture Fruuag
at lowest prices. WHY? We keep our
expenses low. Photo an^,* IshFrsmea
Tea trays in Circassian Wafnut, gold and
n fact all finishes at lowest prices.
F. H. McGOUGH A SON
301 Division St Grand Rapids,*Mich.-
HOLLAND CITY NEWS PREMIUM
OFFER ,
All subscrlbett who pay ono year
In advance can get a fine three-piece
Kitchen Carving Set FREE.
OSTEOPATHY ..
DAVID MILLS, M. D., D. 0.I 4
Graduate in Medicine, University
of Michigan •
In Osteopathy, A. S. O., Kirksville
Missouri
Over Woolworth’s 5c
/ and 10c store
(OM City Hall Bnildiag)
TOSS' -• " uiifu'iwi i




Cooking under modem methods and con-
veniences is made so attractive the whole
family is becoming interested.
“ These biscuits are delicious; this cake is
excellent/* says the father. “ I made them,"
says the daughter, and both father and
daughter beam with pleasure.
Royal Baking Powder has made home
baking a success, a pleasure and a profit, and
the best cooking today the worid over is
done with its akL
Personals
8. B. Allen if spending a week vis-
iting near Kalamazoo.
Edward Post was in Zeeland Mon-
day on business.
Miss Hazel Gillette was visiting In
Grand Rapids Sunday. ̂
Miss Anna and Bessie Hoffman left
Monday for a visit in Chicago.
Dick Sohaftenaar and Arthur Syli-
van spent Sunday in Grand Rapids.
Rnssel Van Ry and Clsrence
Zwemer spent Sunday in Grand Rap-
ids. ‘
Miss Una DeVot of Ypsilanti is
theAguest of Miss Clara Bucknell ol
this dty.
The Misses Della and Mattie Dyke { held in honor of George De Weerd at
were in Grand Rapids Monday on his home at 363 'Ilncoln avenue. Therebusiness. , | were about twenty-five people present
Don Bradford left Saturday night and the evening was passed in the
for a week’s visit with relatives in playing of various games and other
A Hallowe’en party was held Thurs
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G.
J. Kamps on West Sixteenth street
in their honor. A beautiful rocker
was presented them and a few re-
marks were made by a few of his
friends present. Refreshments were
served and the evening was spent in
playing games and singing songs. Ths
rooms were beautifully decorated fot
Hallowe'en and lent added spirit to
the occasion.
The Misses Anna and Kathryne
Costing entertained a party of their
friends Thursday. The occasion of
the party was Hallowe’en and the!
rooms were beautifully decorated to
make one immagine spirits lurking
in the corners and human conver-
sations going on in the air aboat
them. The evening wafe spent in play )'
ing various games and singing songs.
Although there were no boys present
half of the girls volunteered their
services as escorts and much fun
was derived from the way these girls
acted in their endeavors to act like
different men they knew. A three-
course supper was served and all the
girls report the best time they have
ever had at this kind of a party and
a time they will always remember.
Prizes were won by Miss Susie Van
Dort, Miss Jeanette Balgooyen and
Miss Minnie Ver Ho#e. The Boobie
The monthly meeting of the MU- Prizes were won by Miss Susie Van1
sionary society of Hope church was 'Dort, Miss Denna fmick and Miss
held yesterday at the home of , Harriet Rutgers.
Mrs. J. G. Van Putten, 18 East 12th
street at 2:30 sharp. Miss Hannah
Hoekje a worker among the moun-
taineers of Kentucky delivered an ad-
dress.
Miss Jannette De Vries entertained
a party of girl friends with a Hal-
lowe’en party at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. T. Ratring. The evening was
spent in playing games and dainty re-
freshments were served. The rooms
weve very beautifully decorated in
fall plumage fnd all the children en-
joyed a very pleasant evening.
A surprise Hallowe’en party was
Menominee.
Jake Manting returned Monday
from a short visit at his home in
Grand Haven.
John Nieslnk of Milwaukee was vis-
iting at his home in this city Saturday
and Sunday.
Miss Sule De Haan, Helen Jipplng,
and Mary Jipplng spent Friday In
East Bfagatuck.
The East End Embroidery club
met Monday at the home of Mrs. E.
Vaupel on the corner of 13th street
and College avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Oosting will
leave Tuesday for Miami, Fla where
they .will spent the winter.
George S. Vender Poel of Kalama-
zoo is visiting his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Vander Poel.
Walter McCarthy of Jenison Park
left Saturday for Chicago where 'he
expects to spend the winter.
Georg^Smith, Herman Brouwer,
and Jake Nlbbelink were Irf Grand
Haven Tuesday on business.
Nelson VanPutten who is attending,
school at Big Rapids visited at
his home in this city over Sunday.
Mrs. L. Lanting who had been vis-
iting in Kalamazoo the past week re-
terned to her home in this dty Satur
day.
P. Burkholder returned Monday
from Ann Arbor where he has been
visiting Maylo Hadden Saturday and
Sunday
amusements. Refreshments were
served and music and games helped
to amuse the crowd till a very late
hour. x
Miss Anna Schroeder entertained a
number of friends at her home on
14th street Friday. The evening
was spent with music and games. The
guests departed at late hour and all
reported a good time. Those present
were the Mr. and Mrs. W. Dill, Mr.
and Mrs. F. Stoltz, Anna Schroeder,
Margie Essenburg, Harry Dill, Ollie
Stegenga, Peter Boven and Frank
and John Schroeder
A party of girts spent Hallowe'en
evening at Miss Fannie Klomparens.
Those present were Jennie Bredeweg,
Jennie Robman, Dena Rot man, Helen
Jipplng, Mary Jipplng, Susie De Haa*:
Susie De Haan, Eunice Bush, Hazel
Bush, Grace Klomparens. Prizes
were won by Miss Susie DeHaan, Su-
sie De Haas, Jennie Bredeweg and
Helen Jipplng. Dainty refreshments
were served. Several flashlight pic-
tures were taken by G. ander Veen.
All reported a good time.
Thirty-nine young men and women
celebrated Hallowe'en at the home ol
Miss Angie Siersma Friday. The
rooms were beautifully decorated
with late autumn plumage and the
guests all dressed as fanners to make
things appear more real. A ghost
received the people as they came and
and the part was acted so well that
Frank Lievense, traveling salesman :n&ny of the tfrls were actually scar-
Ralph Mooouy and Miss Emma Mo
Williams were quietly married at the
home of his mother, Mrs. Alice Moo-
my, 247 West 14th street, by the
Rev. Mr. Whitman In the presence of
their immediate relatives. Tiny weve
•tended by Floyd Taylor, nephew of
the bride and Henrietta Hooray, sis-
ter of! the groom. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Halgnt and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. John Moomy and
baby, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Moomy,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brunson and
baby, Mr. and Mrs. George W’rlght,
Mrs. Bert Mass and baby, Mrs. H.
De Neff, Mrs. Alice Moomy Sophona
Moomy, George Moomy, Emm.*
Moomy, Mrs. and Mrs. Wm. Taylor
and children all of Holland. The out-
of-town guests were George McWll-
lam and daughter Mary of Hamitlon,
father and sister of the bride and Mr.
Earl McWilliams of Allegan, brother
of the bride.
for the Holland Chemical Co., was
visiting at his home in this city over
Sunday.
Simon Aellts who is attending the
Northwestern University at Chicago
was visiting friends in this city over
Sunday.
Jean A. Vis of the senior class of
the Seminary has received the prom-
ise of a call from the Reformed
church at New Sharon, la.
Prof. John M. Slagh of the Latin
department of Manistee High school
spent a few hours with friends in the
city, returning to Manistee Saturday
He came here in connection with the
Michigan State Teachers convention
in Grand Rapids.
Ex-Aid. John Kramer observed his
75th birthday anniversary Friday
at his home on Eleventh street Mr.
Kramer Is one of Holland's oldest res
idents, having located here in 1847.
Society
ed. The evening was spent in playing
games and singing song and delightul
refreshments were served, \ — ^
The Degree of Honor wet Tues-
day evening at the home of Mrs.
N. Hofsteln, 158 West 14th street.
Miss Nellie Zwemer, who has been
with the Amoy mission in China for
more than twenty years, is expected
to return to America on her third
furlough next spring. She is sister of
Rev. Samuel M. Zwemer who recently
was transferred from Arabia to
Cairo, Egypt, and also to Rev. Dr.
James F. Zwemer of the Western
Theological seminary. Two of her
sisters, Maud and Henrietta, live in
Holland.
Biss Myrtle Scharbert, a student in
the Holland High school gave a Hoi-
lowe’en party at her home in Fenn-
villi Thursday. Many of her friends
from Holland were there and all re-
ported a very good time. The even-
ing was spent in playing games and
doing Hallowe'en stunts and refresh-
ments were served. A mock wedding
AT THE KNICKERBOCKER
Knight and Beyers musical comedy
company which has been giving such
excellent satisfaction at the Knick-
erbocker theatre, the past three
days, will begin the last half of
their week’s engagement tonight, by
presenting the musical farce comedy
Jewel 'The Mustard King.’* It is
an irreststably funny comedy, em
bellished with standard opera airs
and many catchy musical numbers.
“The merry heart that doeth good,
will be very much in evidence in
'The Mustard King.*’ No dull mo-
ments in this play but something
doing all the time.. It Is k healthy
invigorating musical farce comedy,
new and sparkling, every line
corker, its comedy Is refined and
clean, and the situations uproarious
ly funny. This is an alhfnn play, and
you will make no mistake in visitlnv
the Knickerbocker. All roads will
lead to the theatre tonight, so get
in line and Join the merry throng.- o -
POWERS
EVERY WOMAN
''Fverywoman.'' which Henry W
Savage will offer for an entire week
at Powers’ Theatre, Grand Ranlds
herrtnnlng Monday. November 18th
with matinees Wednesday and Satur-
dav ts now the success of the hour
at Drury Lane Theatre. London. It
is renorfed that this strange dramatic
product is nnlte the tonic, of the hour
in the world** metropolis and that
the Drury Lane has never held larger
nor more enthusiastic audiences. Mr
Savage is sending here his largest
production with many members of
the orieinal New York cast, which
presented "Everywomnn" fnr nearlv
two veara at. the Herald Scnere and
T.vric Theatres. The ensemble con.
sists of over one hundred and flftv
people and includes H. Cooper Cliffe.
tho creator of the role of Nobodv
be role which is now being nlavcd
«n T-ondon by Mr. R. B Trying. Mr
£1itr« Is one o* the most distineiitsh.
d Shakesnearisn actors of the dav.
Re was lonr nrom'nent in the «nn-
port of sir Henrv Trvipg and Wilson
Bsixett and has starred in a Shak^-
•npaHan repertoire. The title rote
le ntaved bv A dele Blood a vounr
voTnen of rare heantv and a anre
rtratreMo tonch The or»eni*ation !«









pendable qualities at the lowest
prices has been our constant aim in
conducting our cloak department,
and our success in the past is indi-
cative of what our cloak stock is at
present.
We have carefully studied conditions
and style tendencies and it is with perfect
confidence that we present our assort-
ment as being correct. We have cloaks
that are known for their good fitting and
wearing qualities. Our prices are most
reasonable and we invite comparison. We




ladies and Misses Coats
in black, brown, tan, blue, grey and mix-
tures, 'in broadloth, chinchilla, cheviot,
bouele, zibeline, plush and caracul at
$5.75, 7 00, 8.50, 950, 10.00, 11.00,





Juniors and Childrens Coats
in chinchilla, corduroy, kersey, velvet and mixtures, in tan, brown, grey, blue and black, at
$2 00, 2 85, 3.00, 400, 500, 600, 7.00, 8 00, 10.00, 1100, 12.00, 13.50, 15.00, 19.00
Ladies and Misses Suits
in serge, whipcord, and novelty, in blue, brown, grey, black and novelty, at
11500, 16.00, 18 50, 10.00, 20.00, 21.00, 22.00
“What We Say
We Do, We ymjj
Do Do”
Burns Coke or Hard Coal
THIS wonderful stove is the
highest achievement of the stove
makers art.
On account of its scientific construction it burns
equally well hard coal or crushed coke, and is ab-
solutely the most economical in fuel consumption of
any stove on the market.
IMPERIAL UNIVERSAL





About 70 covers laid for the Hope
college reunion, which was held at
the Herkimer yesterday afternoon.
Teachers, students and alumni mem-
bers of the Hope colege attended, j section of western Michigan. The
President Emeritus Gerrit J. Kollens orchard will be located ou some ex-
presided as toastmaster. Ame Veme- . cep^jona]jy jjne ]an(j a gj,ort distance
ma, president of the college; A. M.jto the north of the vU,age of North.
HOPF rrn l-FHPAw-a of TVnp<*
rnIWa vaatprAnr for R th»-«rt
rronVo’ fr*»\ hmui»!' pn fn
pfawee* r\t *h<* *«,, Hnti TT/» **1on
Trill h*o /*bn^Ah Jn
caIa VT T a*VIa1, Va rAol<mpd to SO
cent the ivTPaMeT»/.r of Hone.
Freeland, commissioner of the
schools in Kent county, Miss Irene
Stapelkamvp of Grand Haven; Gelmer
Kulper of this city and formerly a
student at the college, and Lamber-
TRY S0UCE AT OUR EXPENSE
Monty Bank (or any eatt ol
What will probably be the largest D, 1I . n . .
cherry orchard in America is now be- KneumatlSin, Reurilgil Or Heidiche
In* planned for the thriving farm tbit SollCt Fllll 10 Remove
SOLACE REMEDY Uartcent medical dia*
coverv of three (Jertnan Sclentiata that dlaaolrea
Uric Acid Cryataia and Purifiea the Blood. It la
eaay to take, and will not affect the weakest
atomacb.
It ia guaranteed under the Pure Food and’
Druga Law to be abaolutely free from opiatea or
port and will contain 160 acres. Each
acre will be covered with 100 Mont-
morency trees. The first block
trees, covering eighty acres
da^^pondedTto/st0/ ̂  ^ ^ ‘
py rememberances of the college and I _ * _ the LroubiejUH^Arid) a"<i iiuririe* the blood.
the good which it did for them wa*
especially emphasized by the mem-
bers of the alumni who spoke.
The literary club of the high school
The program was as follows: piano Smith Those present from Holland, ̂  rotnHvoa two
solo, Marjorie Dykema; recitaUon, were: Carl Smith, Cornie Dronkers, Vr p.mv i>rko and RU
Martin De Boer; recitation, Bert Van Edward Hansen^ Rex Sirine, Harold ̂  tnr hnfr'a ,n T.voAoa
j Davis, MIu Ruth McClellan, Mias -end.-^ w-aaVo w-m, rptntlvps and frtpnd* I’’
aei Un a>aw au uc uauiuiciy uxc uiam
DIOCK Of , harmful drum of any description.
I, is to be' SOLACE ia a pure apeciflc In every way, and» aorrtnd has be' n Proven beyond question to be the sur-
THE SOLACE CO., of Battle Creek are the
Sol- U. S Agent* m d have thousands of volun-
tary teatimonial letters which hare been receiv-
ed from urateful people SOLACE haa restored
e RECORD-BREAKING CROPS OF
CITRUS FRUIT IN FLORIDA
This month marks the beginning of to hei'th Testimonial letters, literature and
— — o - •„ I State-wide activity among the citrus PRKE BOX sent upon request.
MAY GET AN ELECTRIC ROAD fruit grower, of Florida In picking
SaSrvTsHH SssasaK
~ sstaa ?*» £ i''~rJSiiSr
which some grading was whlch ** *rape fruit. It will re- IT s mighty fine to m- well and YOU
quire 23.00* enrg to move
Ark; essay, Cora Vander Water.
9 — A
X:
About flfty^flve young people en- Dorothy Hunt, Nellie Exo, Irine Van vt-inttv
Joyed a typical Hallowe'en social atiZanten> Anna Lumberg, Jeanette Val- 'm.o Wp«t rrton «ewi bad
:rrari;.“'Sct, Pia8- ^ ..
shocks, Jack-o-lanterns, bats, witchej, ^ r> TWnb«« «f ttaI.




of that sum wil stand idle and lose it.
It probably will be utilized some day
for a road to some lake shore point.
the cron CAN SOON BE 80 BY TAKING SOUCE. ’No
METKni.^.n'.'oS.F''v' JUST
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.
Write today-
Battlc Creak. Mich.
for the free boa. etc.
SOLACE REMEDY CO..
“"freei “VrIei r freeiTT*^
I NEWS — Send us $1 and we will sand
you the Holland City Newa from now
The Newe purchased 1000 kitchen
(Tarvlnfl Bet. which they are floingj The VM YOUHail AlVaVI BOUfftlt iiy0U.,ne M0,,and C,ty 1nm n°W
to give, away free to every eubecrlber, ° I until January 1, 1914 and include free
who pay. In advance. All Nefca aub- J Bears the jVfj*' JT •^•three-piece Kitchen Carving





WHAT YOU SAW SS YEARS AGO
The market at Zeeland on Wed.
laet, was largely attended, more ao
than we have noticed for several
years. However the interest in
those Market Days is decreasing and
we think it would be an excellent
plan if premiums were offered by
the localities that desire a g^pd like-
ly competition in the exhibition of
stock. Something will have to be
done, at any rate, or it must die its
own death. Some of the business
men of Zeeland reaped quite a crop.
Mr. Ulok. was very busy in his drug
store (his ligars alone ought to give
him a good run.) At Van Eenenn-
aam's it was right lively and at Mr
Blom’s Bar Roorait was crowded.
Censiderable business was done in
clothing, also in hareware by A
Boeks & Bros, and other places of
business too numerous to mention.
Horse trading was one of the main
features. Good milch cows were
scarce and but very few fat cattle
were offered. Most of the cattle
looked poor It is about time for
our farmers to improve their stock
by impostation of “thoroughbreds
and short horns.” Everything
passed off in orderly fashion up to
the time of our departure. We have
heard since thwt quite a row occur-
red later in the evening. The par-
ticulars of which are hard to fine
out.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
The election in this city passed of
very quietly. The following shows
the vote cast in the several wards of
the city for the candidates mentioned.
The number of votes cast is in the
neighborhood of 450. Four tickets
were in the field. The vote as it is
given below ia on the candidates of
the Republican and Fusion tickets.
For Governor— Jerome 221; Be
gole 193.
For Congressman— Webster 216;
Houseman 193.
For Treasurer — Van Schelven 258;
Hyma 177.
The republicans of this county
have elected the following county
officers: John Vaupell, Sheriff,
1,336 majority; Geo. W. McBride,
Prosecuting Attorney, 450 majority;
George D. Turner, County Clerk,
720 majority; Charles Soule and
Arend Visscher, Circuit Court Com-
miasioners, 396 majority; the sur-
veyors and coroners have about 396
majority each. The democrats have
elected Jacob Baar, Register of
Deeda by 376 majority, and Rense
County T
CHALLENGE SALE
We challenge any one in the city to sell Mens
Womens and Childrens Clothing at as low pri-
ces as we sell for same grade of clothing
will buy anything you want incur
store and you need not pay . .
™ ONE CENT DOWN
Now is there any excuse why you should dress shabbily
-v’
DON’T FORGET that we being a combination
of 200 stores throughout the country is the reason
why we can sell clothing lower than all others




A. Hyma oa reasurer, by
17 majority. The Workingman’s
Vote in Muskegon County elected
John Roest as State Senator for this
district, by about 100 majority. This
ia the first time in twenty two years
that any other than a Republican
has been elected as State Senator
from this district. The result of
the elections in other states have
caused as much surprise to Republi-
cans, as the election has in this state.
The following is a brief glance at
the results as they are returned up
to this hour of writing: In New
York, Grover Cleveland, the Dem-
ocratic candidate fore Governor has
received a majority of nearly 200,
000 and at a mass meeting held in
Buffalo last evening his name was
freely used in connection with the
Presidency. The state will have 21
Democrats and 13 Republicans in
the uext Congress. In Pennsylvania
the plurality of Pattison, Democrats
have gained five congressmen. Ben
Butler’s majority in Massachusetts
is 13, 392, while all the other state
officers are Republicans by about
16,000.
MEN!
Never before have we had as large
a line and different styles as we have
now of Mens Suits. See our special
$15.00
MEN'S OVERCOATS
Its about time you get one
See our line of RAINCOATS, Hits and Shoes.
LADIES COATS
Our line is now complete-anything
you want in Ladies Coats, we have
it— see our special-
$10.00
10 per cent off All Our Ladies Suits
SPECIALS
Ladies Silk Peticoats ..... 11*98
Ladies Heatherbloom Petticoats . . 98c




You take the goods with you
and pay later.
Don’t wait the last to buy
your Fall and Winter
outfit-get first choice.
1 0 East Eighth St.
Hill,J Wolma a wealthy farmer H.ing I «'o. B*ort «f ^ajer
two miles last, after eipenmenting bs' i!r , wlli
for vears, claima to have discovered, A fancy drl11' h® . .
the principles of perpetual motion. | be given In Colonial CMtume by
He has a small model of a newly Katherine Vander V^a Claw Tho a
invented mechine, which works per-! ton, Marian Tilt, Harold De Pr ,
fectly. A patent will be applied for WllSard Leenhouts, Paul Buritbold-
at once * The machine in question
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO. j8 merely an enlarged garden sprink-
ler, on the same principle as a lawn
whirligig, and operated by the force
Mr. R. N. De Merrell completed
lasted Wednesday a slab for the
First Church on the corner *.f Mar-
ket and Ninth Street. The inscrip-
tion reads “ First Reformed church,
1847— -1887. It will be placed on
the side of the building fronting on
Ninth Street.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
A. Visschers, Republican candid
ate for prosecuting attorney, and
I. M. Furguson of Coopersville, have
just concluded a series of successful
meeting in this part of the county.
Chief Engineer John Dinkeloo,
with Albert Kcppsl, Jacob Lokker,
Gerard Kok, C. Lokker, Marinus
Jansen, Barney Kok, Al. Klooster,
F. Kamferbeek and Gerrit Ter Vree
all members of Columbia Hose Co
No. 2, remaned on duty all night
during the storm of last Friday, and
had a team harnessed, ready to start
out at once in case of an alarm.
of the water that flows from his j. Van Putten, Jr.
er and Roelof Pieters. The musical
setting for this drill will be Mozarts’
“Minuet”, played on violin and piano
hy Mrs. Merrick Hanchett and Mrs.
windmill tank
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO.
Miss Francis Schaffenaar and
Fnink Van Etta were united in mar-
riage last Tuesday, evening at the
home of the bride’s parents, 67
West Eighth Streat. The ceremony
w.is performed by Rev. S. \andet
Werf in the presence of relatives
and intimate friends. The bride
was attended by Mrs. Mark Noble,
and Mark Nobis was best man.
Miss Ruth Keppel will play a violin
goto, “Barcarolle” by Offenbach.
The program will close with a ser-
ies of living pictures of famous col-
onial women. These pictures will
hare descriptive intaioductlons. and
musical settings played by Miss Mar
guerlte Pieters.
Deaa'a Rtoumatle P1H«
lUuumAUm&NaurilfU, Eailnlj T««ubU. Sate.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs, C. De Free
Seventh Street, Tuesday — a daugh-
ter.
Miss Jennie Ranters has been ap-
pointed by the Library Board, as
librarian of the public library of the
city of Holland.*
• Another victory of the old South
over the u»w. IHif first official act-
ion of the Georgia legislature of !897
was to adopt. a resolution condemn
ing President Me Kinley for appoint-
ing negro postmasters in Georgia-.
It is remakable the amount of free
advertising Holland is getting now
a days. Witness the following “A
G. A. R. TELL OF INTERESTING
SPOTS IN AMERICA FRIDAY
NIGHT.
Members of Elizabeth Schuyler
Hamilton - chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution, work hard to
make their historical entertainment
to be held in High school hall to-
mWrow night, the most interesting
and instructive of Its kind ever held
In Holland.
ARTHUR KIEFT ADMITS BREAK-
ING INTO FIVE AND TEN CENT
STORE.
Arthur Kieft arrstrl Satur-
day on the cha*ga of breaking into
the Five and Tei C*nt Store *f A.
Pieters Friday night.. Young Kieft
Is only 17 yea *8 old and bl» cum* nts
turned over •) Probate Judge Ki:*y.
He was taken to Grand llav"n 8:'t-
urday evening.
The police got a line on KlyP thru
the fact that he was frncl » r-a^luK
out gum In 'ha cltv. Hi. was Drought
before Chief Kamferbeek and at
first he strennousty denied having
anything to do with the burglary. But
finally he made a clear breast of it
and said that he had broken into the
The program which wiy begin at
8 o'clock, will open with a piano duet anu 8U1U luat up uau _____
"Poet and peasant Overture’ by the Btor0 between g an,i g o’clock Friday
Misses Jeanette Mulder and Christian ; evenIn^ He" had taken about $1.50
Van Raalte. 1 _ ____ „ I|B money besides the other goods
The Prof, John W. tfeardslee Jr-. | ftna- & dollar was found on rfls p-erson.
historian of the Michigan State soc jg at present under probation
iety, Sons, of the Revolution, will
present “Historic Spots In the Thir-
teen Colonies"’ with the aid of color
ed pictures n-d the * reflectoscope.
Prof. E. D. Dl'rn'mt *111 have charge
of the reflectoscope.
This will be followed by a tenor
and It Is possible that ha way he





Something new in Range Construc-
tion
y
Electric Welding and Ingot Iron
REGAL GLOBE
The bodies guaranteed tor 25 years against destruction
by rust
We do not ask you to take our word for this. You are protected by a 25 year paid up In-
surance Policy, issued to eyery purchaser.
* The manufacturers of GLOBE STOVES and RANGES adopt not only improve-
ments and methods that will insure economy in the consumption of fuel, but will
save time and trouble, work and worry for the user.
Not only is the body insured but there are other features of equal importance.
All ranges having smooth castings and the rivets eliminated by welding makes these
ranges easy to keep clean.
Come and see these new features and many others we cannot here enumjaate^_/ Sold Exclusively By r
ZOERHAN & VEREEKE
13 Y/esi 16th Street HOLLAND, MIOHm
______ _ .aa.. ...... .
HoUmp4 City News
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
TXUKKMA. 0. J., ATTORNBT AT LAW.U CoiltciloM promptly *tt«oded to. OOoo
•Ttr rint But* Bosk.
JAMES J. DANHOF
LAW OFFICE
3 tod 4 Akeley Block, 200 WuhingtonJSt
Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.
C. VANDER MEULEN
Holland City State Bank Bldg.
Citz. Phone)l375
DieKema, Kollen V. Ten Cate
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over Pint State Bank. Both Phones
LOUIS tt. OSTERHOUS
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practices in all State and Federal Courts
Office in Court House















88-90 E. m\i St.
EXPIRES NOV. 9
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
In Hit matter of ths estate of
Chriutioa W. Benjamin, deceased
Notice is hereby given that four month*
rom the 21st day of Oct. A. D 1912
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for exam. nation and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their clalme to laid
court, at the probate office. In the Cltjr of
Qrand Haven. In said county, on or befort
the >Ut day of February, A. D. ISIS
and that eald claims will be heard by aall
court on the Hut day of February, A D.. 1918
at ten o'clock In th« forenoon.





CtRIS NEWS DEPOT, 80 WEST EIGHTH
T Bt. Cltiitna phone 1741.
T. J. MERBEN. CORNER TENTH AND











To Whom It May Concern:
Take notice that a writ of at
tachment was Issued In said cause
from said court on August 23, A. D.,
1912, at the suit of said plaintiff and
against said defendant, for the sum
of $137.61, and that said writ was
made returnable on Sept 23, A. D.
1912.
Dlekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
/*aOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-
\J lor eonte end the beet In the muele line.
ClUeene phone 129. 17 Eoat Eighth It
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
8COTT-LOOERB LUMBER CO., M RIVER8L ClUaene phone 10UL
UNDERTAKING.
JOHN B. DYKBTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
Bt CHItens phone 127— tr.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
i A LBBRT BIDDING.— FILL TOUR MAR-
ket bosket with nice clean fresh gro-
eerlee. Don't forget the place, corner River
end Seventh et rests. Both phonee.
n. BOOT, DEALER IN DRT GOODS ANDL grocer oe. Give us a visit and we will
satisfy you. 2 West Eighth Bt
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
DRUG CO.. DRUGGIST AND
VV pharmacist mil stack of goods per-
taining to the busineee. Cl linens phone 148S- I. Eighth St
rVOKSBURO, H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS,
medicines, paints, oils, toilet articles.
Imported and domestic slgare.
tM. 12 E. Eighth Bt.
ClUeene phoae
MEATS.
RXTM. VAN DER VEERS, 152 B. EIGHTH
vv Bt. For choice steaks, fewls, or gams
%i season. Cltlnene phone 1048.
KER A DE ROSTER. DEALERS
klnde of fresh and eolt mee
River St CltlMnn phone 10M.
Expire Nov. 16.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Twenthleth Judicial Circuit,
In Chancery.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa in Chanc-
ery at Grand Haven on the 9th day




Butler Platt, George H. Nash,
Esther Shaver, Jane Genison and
Anna Penfleld Mower, if living,
or their unknown belrB, devisees,
legatees and assigns, if dead,
Defendants.
In this cause It appearing that after
diligent search and Inquiry that the
.whereabouts of said parties defend-
ant are unknown and cannot be as-
contained, and that diligent search
and Inquiry does not reveal whether
said parties are living or dead and
If dead who their heirs are or where
they may reside; .
Therefore on motion of Dlekema,
Kollen & Ten Cate, solicitors for
complainant, It is ordered that said
defendant, if living, or their unknown
heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns,
if any or all of them are dead, shall
enter their appearace respectively
said cause on or before four mdnths
from the date of this order and that
within twenty deys the complainant
cause this order to be published
the Holland City News, said publlca
tion to be continued once In ecah
week for six weeks in succession.
The suit involves the title to five
acres from the north part of the
south half of the northwest fraction-
quarter of Section 9 township
north of range 16 west, being located




Dlekema, Kollen ft Ten Cate.
Solicitors for Complainant
Business address Holland Mich. 41-
6wk.
AGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ISAAC VERSCHT7RE. THE KX3ENT PAR- oel delivery mAO. nlwnye prompt. Also ex-
press and baginure- Call him up on toe Cltl-
IfcilfO]tens phone lots for qulo delivery.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND. Dealer .n
* Windmills. Gasoline Engine*, Pump* end
Plumbing Supplies. Cltx. phone 1038. 40 W
th Street.
m DENTISTS.J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTOgood work, reasonable prices. C1U-
KVOLLAND City Rug and Carpet Weaving
** Work*. Peter Luldens. Prop Carpets an<
ruga woven and cleaned-
promptly done. Carpet








THE FIRST STATE BANK
•Capital Stock paid In ........ ......... 50,00
Surplus and undivided proflu ............ 50.000
Depoaltort Security ...................... 150, 000
4 per cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Exchange on all business centers domestlcand
. orelgn
<1. J. Dlekema. Pres. J. W. Beardalee, V. P
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Caplul stock paid In .............. . ..... | boTooo
Additional stockholder's liability ........ BO.OoO
Deposit or eeourity ...................... 100.000
Pays 4 percent Interest on Savings Deposlu
DIRECTORS:
A. Timber. D. B. Daniel Ten Cite
Dee. F. Hummrv d Ynteaa. J. Q. Rutgers
DRY CLEANERS-
f|THa HOLLAND CLEANERS, » EAR
1 Eighth Bt OltUens phone 1528. Dying.
MONTH S TEMPERATURE HELPS
TO REDEEM YEAR’S TEMPER-
ATURE RECORD.
Warm and kindly southerly winds
enabled the month of October to con-
tinue the good work begun by the
month of September, In giving Hol-
land residents some respite froimi the
ultra-normal cold that has prevailed
all summer. As a result the accumu-
lated deficiency of temperature since
January 1 was cut down consldera
bly. ‘
The mean temperature for the
month- was 61 degrees. Last year the
mean temperature was 49 degrees.
The highest recorded temperature for
October was 73 degrees on the sixth
and the lowest 32 degrees on the
31st. The greatest dally range was
29 degrees on October 28, when the
present cold spell reached Muskegon
The least dally range was three de-
grees on the fifth.
The rainfall although above normal
was light as compared with that ol
October, 1911. Last year, there fell
during the month of Hallowe'en a
total rainfall of 6.74 Inches. The nor-
mal precipitation was 3.68 Inches.
The normal precipitation for the
month 1? 2.49 inches. There is an ac-
cumulated excess of rainfall since
January 1 of 1.31 Inches per month.
0
Fourth Ward— Republicans 6; Dem
ocrata 13; Progressives, 28.
The total number or votes cast was
73 in the first, 70 In the second, 72 In
the third and 48 In the fourth.
The republicans received a total
vote of 19, the democrats of 98, the
Progressives of 139, the Socialists 6,
and the Prohibition ticket 1.
The vote was taken on regular In
structlon ballots and In every way a
regular election was copied as close-
ly as" possible..
GU8 BOTH18 LEAVES FOR HOME
TO FIGHT THE
TURKS.
Gus Bothls who has been visiting
his nephew, Chris Korose, proprietor
of the Palace Pool and Ptlliard par-
lors left Monday for Chicago and
from there he will leave for Athens,
Greece. He said that Immediately
upon his arrival after visiting a short
time at his home there he will enroll
In the army and be hurried to the
front. Mr. Bothls comes from a
strong race of people and Is a very
powerful man physically and In this
country he made his living by wrest-
ling for some time hut lately he has
been working In Kewanee, Illinois, as
a machinist and has made good at his
trade. When the war broie out in
the Balkans, Mr. Bothls was desirous
of going but when he saw the Greeks
were victorious In the war he Intend-
ed to remain at home hut finally his
spirit got the best of him. He said
that he could not sleep nights think-
ing of his brothers and countrymen
fighting to throw off Turkeys power
“GIRL FROM COLORADO” GIVEN
IN W. L, C. ROOMS LAST
NIGHT.
A surprise was sprung on the mem-
bers of the Centruy club Monday even
nlng when the club met In the Wo-
man’s Literary club rooms. The pro-
gram was In charge of Mrs. C. H. Me
Bride .Mrs. R. N. De Merell and Mr.
H. O. Post and they had provided for
a suffrage play called "The Girl from
Colorado; or, The Conversion of Anty
Suffridge.” It was a play In three acts
nnd following was the cast of charac-
ters: Constance Wright (The Girl
from Colorado) Miss Katharine
Moore; Anty Suffridge (President 8.
C. W. C.) Mrs. C. Luscomb’; Rev. J.
Hawse-Chestnut (A Sturdy Oak.)
Prof. Robert L. Robinson; Prof. Ern-
est Armstrong (Of the College,) H. O.
Post; Ivy Millstone ( A "Peach” of
Maidenhood) Miss Ethelyn Meti:
Willie Sapling (A College Youth),
Clarence Lokker.
The scene of the first and second
acts was the living room of Anty Suf-
frage's bungalow. The third was In
tho park near the polling place on
election day.
Miss Moore, teacher of expression
at Hope College was charming as Con
stance Wright, a sweet home-loving
capable western girl, ever helpful at
home and yet .Interested In the wel-
fare of her beloved native state. She ’
succeeded In converting for Equal
Suffrage, an old-fashion “womanly
woman” who was at first shocked at
Idea of voting, was never at home but
engrossed In affairs of her club and
In bridge whist; In Improving Miss
society girl perfectless helpless and
useless at home hut In Anly’s eyes
“so girlish and unsoflstlcated.
In easily converting the Rev. Chest-
nut, who had always leaned toward
equal suffrage hen while preaching
against It to please weak-minded peo-
ple of his congregation and the ex-
STATE or MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
William Gerber, deceased
Having been appointed commissioners
to receive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands of all persons against said
deceased, we do hereby give notice that
four mouths from the 24th day of Octob-
er, A. D. 1912 were allowed by said court
for creditors to present their claims to us
for examination and adjustment, and that
we will meet at the office of Arthur Van
Duren in the City of Holland in said coun-
ty, on the 24th day of December, A. D.
1912, and on the 24th day of February, A.
D. 1913, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
each of said days, for the purpose of ex-
amining and adjusting said claims.





THEODORE RECEIVES 139 VOT^ft;
WILSON 98 AND TAFT 19
EXPIRES NOV. 9
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of* said court, held r.t
the Probate Office In the City of Grand
Haven, in said county, on the 22nd day
of October, A. D. 1912.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jan Ten Brink, Deceased
Jan Ten Brink having filed in said court
his petition praying for license to sell the
interest of said estate in certain real es-
tate therein described.
It Is Ordered.
That the 19th day of November, A. D. 1911
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said probate
offloe.be and Is hereby appointed for bear-
ing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county. .
EDWARD P, KIRBY,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter
• Register of Prohate
43- 3 w
A new departure was made in the
high school Tuesday when a regular
election was held in the high school
assembly room. This election was
not merely a matter of fun for the
students but was made a regular ex
erclse in which the instructors took
an active Interest. The average
young man when he gets ready to
cast his first vote has not the wildest
Idea how an election Is conducted
but the students of the high school
now know all about it.
Nothing was omitted to make the
election complete All the red tape
of the regular eflection was employed
and the exercise was a most vatu able
object lesson for the students Both
boys and girls voted In this election
and the feminine part of the elector-
ate of the high school was fully as
much Interested In the result as the
male contingent
First in order were the campaign
speeches. These s^od for the regular
campaign speeches that are made In
any campaign up to election day. Wil-
son’ party had an earnest champion
in John Whelan who spoke for about
half an hour telling of the merits of
that party and Its candidate. Edward
Haan spoke for the Progressives and
he also made an earnest plea. John
Post was the advocate of the Taft
forces and perhaps Mr. Taft has nev-
er had a more earnest hacker In the
actual campaign.
Then the election was held. It was
held by wards, exactly as It Is done
In the city itself the room being di-
vided into four wards and the follow-
ing was the resuQt:
In the first ward— Republicans, 5;
Democrats, 20; Progressives, 44.
Second * Ward— Republicans, 4;
Democrats, 28; Progressives, 38.,
. Third Ward— Republicans, 4’; Pro-
gressives, 29.
huberant college .youth, Willie Sap-
ling.
Miss Wright from the first, had the
able support of Prof. Armstrong, who
fell In love with her and who thought
that to be pre-eminently womanly
one. should take an Interest in sani-
tation. pure food, the training of tho
children, and the morals of the com-
munity In which one lives.”
The cast of characters for this llt-^
tie play had been carefully chosen
and each Individual, acted the part|
with artistic skill, quite unusual In .
amateur performances. Both the
guns of thought present, and the hu-;
mor, of which there was much, were
greeted with applause, by the appre-
ciative audience.
In the course of the evening a pia-
no solo was rendered by Miss Hazel ,
Wing; a vocal duet "Votes for Wo-|
men” by Mrs. O. Van Verst and Mrs |
J. E. Telling; a solo “Let the Lassies
Try" by Mrs. Telling and a quartet
"Michigan. My Michigan", composed
of Mrs. R. M. De Pree, Miss Hazel
Wing, Miss Avis Yates and Miss Ma-
bel Anthony. The refreshment com-
mittee was composed of Mesdames
Godfrey, Luscomb, Cook and Sooy.
POSITIONS
DO YOU WANT ONE? Let us prepare you and se-
cure for you a responsible, permanent, paying position.
We are preparing and placing hundreds of our students
annually. WHY NOT YOU? It is sure and certain.
If you fail you are to blame.
OUR BEAUTIFUL CATALOG
Tafii all abort oar work. You shodd sea it to ippfadrta k. ’ Drop as a
•Marti*'
iwn n uow w a j »rK*uu wo n n
card and it will be aaot free. Liro of btmdrwfc of afc& i * work afeo east.
Tim# is money. Doo’t watL
ora young men ami
n any other two sebook combined
eba proof. Railway far# aDowad, Oppostaatoa to work
1 now.
110-118 PEARL 51
1 GRAND RAP1P3.M ICH,<
Exceptional Bargains in Lots
HOPE COLLEGE
Mr. Anthony Walvoord, of South
Japan, formerly of Hope College, Is
taking a’coMse In Chicago University
to fit himself for still better work In
the field In which 1 e has been so suc-
cessful during his first term of ser-
vice In Steele Academy.
Friends of the Rev. Gerrit Van
Peursem have been apprised of his
marriage to Miss Josephine Spath,
the ceremony taking place In Bagdad,
Arabia. Mr. Van Peursem Is a grad-
uate of Hope College and a brother
of Rev. John Van Peurem, pastor of
the local Trinity church.
All the faculty members, the mem-
bers of the senior class and a num-
ber of other fetudents of Hope Col-
lege went to Grand napids Friday to
attend the meeting of the lUafe Tea-
chers association. This evening the
students and alumni of Hope College
who will attend the convention will
hold a banquet at Hotel Herkner at
which Dr. G. J. Kollen will he the
toastmaster.
Nov. 21 Is tho date for the installa-
tion of Rev. 8. C Nettlnga as pastor
of the Fifth Reformed chnrch of
Grand Rapids Rev. John Broek as
president of Classls Grand River will
preside.. Others who will take part
in the exercises are Rev; Benjatmin
Hoffman of Zeeland, former pastor of
this church; Rev. Albert Van den
Berg of Third chnrch and Pcof. J. F.
Zwemer of Western Theological sem-









A nicely located lot, on the road to Macatawa where
it intersects 17th Street, at Mantello Park.
A fine lot on 19th St., just west of Diekema Addition,
size 50x132 feet. High and level. Will sell with
$1.00 down and 50c a week.
A beautiful lot on 19th Street, 2nd west of cariine, on
terms like the above.
for two lots with 100 feet on 20th Street, and
feet on Van Raalte Ave. Will make three lots.
120
For two large lots on south $ide 21st Street, and fac-
ing Columbia Ave. Sewers and street paid, on Col-
umbia Ave. These could be divided into three lots.
A good lot on tho south side of 20th street, the fifth
east of College Ave. Has cement walks.
Wo still have a few loft for that price on the south
Bide of 18th street, just west of River Street, which
will bo one of the most beautiful residence districts.
John Weersing
Real Estate and Insurance Holland, Mich.
Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special rare given to
boarding horses, r ither by the day or
by the month, always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDING and FUNERALS
2
Holland City News
(C«ntiimed froin'Fh«t P*f«) Locals
all stayed tn Holland. All the ma-
•teHali, as f%r •* i poBalhle. were
bought from local dealers and not
from ontslde Anna as: an outside con-
tractor would do. 1 Kampen
Nine hours baa constituded a days
wort, and this Is the first pavement ” ‘
laid In Holland where workmen work
ed on a nine hour basis.
The cost
When the estimate was made out
for Twelfth Street pavement there
was no assurance of our doing the
work ourselves and therefore the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stoel
a boy. >
Born to Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Van
girl
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George Bouer
—a 16 pound boy.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Af- Brink,
West Thirteenth street— a boy.
At The M. E. church tonight
Barcley wll give the firs:James R. ____ .
-umber of the M. E. Uctor. coum
what Central Avenue paving actual-
ly cost. It is therefor not unfair to
ay that the difference between the
estimate and the actual cost is prac-
tically the amount salved over con-
tract work.
The curb and gutter was let to a
local contractor for 36 cents per lln
eal foot yhich was lower bid than we
could have obtained from an outside
fliro. The saving here according to
my estimate was $847.60.
The grading was let to a local con-
tractor at 25 cents per cubic yard
which was the estimated price, and
the excavated material was all used
by the street department.
The paving proper consisting of six
Inches of concrete and two Inches of
asphaltic concrete, was done by day
Ubor. The street fund having bought
the paving machinery. 6 cents per
sq. yd. has been paid to the street
fond for the use of thTfi machinery
amounting to $967.26 Also $100.00
was paid into the street fund for the
use of the city roller,, making a
-total of $1067.26 which was paid out
of the Twelfth Street Paving Fund to
the street fund for the use of machin-
ery.
Not one dollar has been taken out
*>t the street fund or any other city
'fund to help pay this improvement.
Whenever one of the city teams was
•used at all proper credit was given
the street fund as was shown by the
transfers Just recommended
'The 6 inch concrete base was put
down for 41 2-10 cents per sq. yd
the 2 inch asphaltic concrete top for
S4 2-10 cents per yard, which makes
the cost of pavement 94 4-10 cents
per yard.
The total estimated cost of Twelf-
th Street pavement was $30,366.75.
the actual cost is $23,075.31 or a sav-
lug of $7,291.44 which is 24 per cent
on the estimate Assessment roll No-
1 which is based upon the estimate
makes the total cost per foot for
oach property owner$ 3.10 3-10, the
,-actual cost will be $2.33 4-10 or a
-waving of 77 cents per foot frontage
for each property owner For a man
having a 50 ft. lot this makes a sav-
ing of $38.50
Mies George Kelley of Bay City and
Miss Bertha Howard of Ann Arbor
former teachers in the public schools
of Holland, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
F. C. Hall.
August Karsten, age eleven days,
son of Mr. and Mrs. August Karsten
died Friday at his home 168 East
Eighteenth street. The funeral was
held Saturday afternoon from the
home. ___
The ladles of the M. E. church
have moved headquarters for their
rummage sale to the store one doornunmaec ------
north of J. W. Fllehman’s blacksmith
shop. The sale will continue for two
weeks. _ __
8. Ntbbellnk has purchased twenty
Mules from Missouri and they are
now on the road here. These mules
are ready for the harness and will
be sold in town. Mr. Nibbeilnk mak-
es a specialty of mules and at the
late Grand Rapids fair his mules cap-
tured three prises.
Rev. Lambert J. Hulst oo Monday
commemorated the sixty-third birth
Jay anniversary of his ordlnanation
into the ministry. He is In his 88th
year and despite his advanced age
retains full possession of his mental
faculties. Two years ago he retired.
Nelson Earl Vajider Ploeg, six
months old, died Saturday night at
his home 275 East 16th street. He
was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Vander Ploeg The funeral was
held Tuesday from the home at
p. m., the Rev. Mr^Tuuk officiating.
The High school students were giv-
en the opportunity of seeing a Japan-
ese Art Ehibit when K. Wishina
from Cleveland Ohio held an exhibit
In the Central school building Tues-
day. Mr. Wishina was advertising
« of 38.50. his arts and Prof. Gilbert gavs him
The first Installment which the pro- pepmirefon to show them to the High
party owners shall have to pay this Ancients.
tall based upon the estimate, is 59
•10 cents per foot, at this rate the
pavement will be more than paid for
in four years.
I can assure you that Twelfth
Street pavement was built with the
proper kind and amount of mater-
ials and I believe it to be a first
class pavement. The above report
hows that when properly handled




Superintenden Champion will re-
ceive $1800 yearly salary Instead of
$2,000 as recommended by the Board
of Public Works. >lderman Dyke
was the man who suggested the cut,
aHhongh Alderman Hansen said that
he had personally looked in to the
details of Mr. Champion's work and
found that he was worth every cent
$2000 and more. The council fin-
agreed upon $1800 and adjoudned
HOLLAND BOY IN MIX UP
Friday the spectators at the Arm-
ory in Grand Haven who attend the
Greenman— Fortney fight in whlc
Greenman was knocked out in the
second round, were treated to a bout
which was not slated on the program,
when the fight took place on an as-
pect of a free-for-all mlxup. It be-
gan when VanRy, manager of Ro>
Greenman of South Haven, who mot
with Del Fortney of Grand Haven, ro
fused to .It down alter Pl«d«« ““
self In a iwaltlon where he ob.tnKt-
ed the view of the apectator. Man
ager VanRy found a position in on*
corner of the etage Immediately out
8ldHe°wa,.tl repeated aeveral timet hy
££? wUh'The o*he° spectators, and
beeame angry, wh.rMPon he .Mart
the announcer by the head and I
alleged to have struck him In the
face Killeen returned *l(h "* Heht at the managers face-
Referee Ed. Preston Interfered be-
tween Fortney and Greenman. or ^
ing them to their corners niter 3
seconds of fighting.
Police Interfere.
The attention ofthe audlencewa
rr^rtcr--
WftS counted out. He and his man
aeer Immediately claimed a wu .
which was not recognized by the re
eree. The fighter declared he was
hit below the belt . . Mfth
Escorted to Depot by Mob.
between Manage.r VanRy *n(1
nouncer Killeen were sett ed^ Tne
visitors had to be escorted to the ae
pot by the marshals and were follow-
ed by a howling mob.
o
between The Hague and Washing- OUR TRIP TO THK GOLDEN statements made by the represent!-
ton, but that up to the present o iHves of these lands are absolutely
convention or official act concern- STATE ' .reliable and In many things even







_____ ___ _________ _ _ to better their condition need
United States for Holland's colonial slon to the state of California. We hesitate going-
defense. The whole matter arose left on Oct. 1st. A trip like we had Is Signed
from the fact that a few months welll worth the price it cost us. We 
ago a state committee was appoint- find that there are great opportunl-j
ed to consider the’ best system for ties there. We spent most of the
the reorganization of the Dutch time in the Sacremento Valley. We1
fleet. It Is most probable the com- visited various place, covering In all
mlttee will advise the division of about three hundred miles, namely CHEAPER MEAT SOON
rpfyUt.C.h.nd7.n,.'lvr^r?or Z ' >-~dd ™.by h«d TZ
rxn. .onnp^utr ;nd£ m 'coSr'r^ zzicolonies. Investigation that th. land, along l^th. bn l^a iSTy.
It seems that during delibera- the Sacremento River located near
Mens of the committee the possl- Butte City, Glenn County, were the uke
blllty and advantage of an under- most fertile and the beat water sup- .?[. ™bl EffDeciany
standing with the United States for pjy to suit our purpose. This Is a . . . true be<jf which wiUlead
colonial defense was ventilated but beautiful tract of land, suitable for A downward move The season of
.her. ha. no. hen any step taken jrow.n, all fruit, and nut. .uch a. ̂ ^^.’^‘.J.Vd.^ lhe
in this direction. i Oranges, Lemons, Olives, Figs, Vp-yy of medium- grade cattle
One of the most Influential pa- Prunes, Peaches, Apnlcots,^ Plums, y w4cm down pork will
ners, the New Gazette, published a Cherries, Nectariens, Grape fruit and ^nUln ,tB pre8ent level until about
remarkable legder on the tubJecL Grapeg of all kinds. ^ when then) wll, be % drop
The paper admitted the possibility , u Was a great surprise to ua to Drobably 10 per cent, and by next
in the near future of an, armed con- learn the imtmiense volume of the * e wm bave dropped one-
flict with one of the states in the varloUB crop8 that can be produced porK '
far east, and tn view of such a on a small tract of land. We found M-phe West Is now harvesting the
daneer urged the establishment f .... K(n«oa» *»*»»* in itn history and with
a well-equipped fleet among the that on a small tract of l^dof ten ^ ^ feed the prices of
Dutch Indian colonies, but cooper- to twenty the production is ^ ar^ pJondto fall."-Omaha
ation with another strong power that of any forty to eighty acre tract are 1)01,11(1
whicll has also big Interests to de- tn our locality in Michigan. Dairy- H • — . fl
f«nd in Indian waters was recog- log |g a very profitable Industry ow-| To all nsw subscribers who p y *
nlzed by The Hague paper as the ing to the large amount of Alfalfa \n advance ws will bIvs th# Hollsnd
most Important step and no doubt bay that can be produced per acra jcity News from now until January 1,
the United States would be consid- Tbe average yield being about eight premium ws will throw
ered in that case as the most de- tonB to the acre. Owing to the beau- 1 p lfU.h.n Carvlna
sirahlfl partner. The colonies of tifu] climate we learn there are no In a fins three pW Kitchen Csrv ng
the United States, the Philippines, hardships to man or beast. Certain ** All old aubacru,tra who pay In
situated between the Dutch 'Indian cropB a8 Grain. Grasses and certain advtnc# w||| ai80 receive ono of thoao
arch I pel aeo and two miehty ori-|Vegatables can be grown all the year Beta froo. Tha aet
— powers. Japan and China, round. Farmers in thls^ectlon of, . , rnmn nuiek
maged. the paper esti-|the country can work the ground ,!• worth tha price alone— Come quick
keh deeree if an in- tweive months of the year. We before thty era all Qone.
large scale from China found the water supply for Irrigating KanenMa nr rug aw AMP
* Place In the Dutch thlg land lnexhaustable. We found! JWE DEMONS OF THE SWAMP
Sy*of w.,er for lrrl,.tlon .nJ blood. Th.n^fojlow ̂loy^lll. .nd
ental d
wonld be damaged, the paper
matps. in h^h
vaslon on a
nr Japan took place
Indian colonies.
Wint AdiW„, are « ^ ^ 
i hour with the provision that yo i h»«»rt« to wnrk a mo8ti°R®n paves the way for deadly tyan t u
stay twelve weeks.
FOR SALE— Cheap. Man’s large
DAN pagelson arrested
A warrant has been Issued for the
.rre,r oT City Attorow D. F. Pa..!-
son, charged »lth »»»“»'* and b*“eerJ
t r Jorgensen of Grand waven
swore out the comf alrn8da/°bf dty
Saf entwedhia office and struck 287 Columbia avenue. | established in this neighborhood. B* M UttTJ* drovi
2 17 year-old son. Benjamin Jorgetr F0R RENT_A 60 acre fara wftlijing «,nfldent with the thriftinws of ̂ X%ialaria fiim and
sen The complalntant says Je stock and tools. 5 miles south of our Holland people no locality afford health ever since.”
re eyl witness to tlie a^alr. ̂  - Holland within 10 da?. ̂ d Ten^eater opportunities. We h*ve ̂ ^.nom^h liver and kidney
his son. The warrant was Issued Holland, Mich., Route 3. made our own selection and intend ^ ^ 0
through the o«ce of the hro.ecdtldg f() ^rg.
at once, a black mare good harness -
and rubber tire buggy. H. P. -
Zwemer. 275 E 8th St. Phone 1460.
...... . frf i
size new black fur coat. Inquire at j ̂  ft™d splendid Colony can be renew j^ur atreng^ ̂ ft^r longf






The historical entertainment to be
given by the D. A. R- io the High
school auditorium, Nov. 8 will prove
Interesting to children and grownups
alike. Moving pictures, Ifvtof pic-
tures, good musks, quaint costumes
and the stately miwste, all of the
Colonial period of which we know all
too little.
A. Peters, five and ten cent storo
was broken Into Friday night and a
large amount of candy and gum stol-
en as well as a little small change.
This was found to be the work of
one small boy as small foot prints
were discovered in the snow outside
The youthful burglar gained an en-
trance to the building through a hack
window.
Albert Slob, of Sioux Center, la.,
was In the city Friday visiting
WORN NICKELS LEGAL TEN0**
T.he jUrrd^i8ionThat° worn' nickels "WANTED— Girls and Women forrendere wag tbat flrgt<iaB8 factory positions. Wort
a.re ’ffAL rallway company in Cinclnil8 of the very lightest and done sit-
Slri a Jain at a man whohad tendered , Ung down. This factory Is known for
nickel to nay his fare., paying exceptionally good wages to
ihich coin was refused. The declrion i wonwn.
may have som<* effect npon conduce
tors yho refuse to take worn coin bu
,hoSe who haven’t heart oltt* le£
We will seciire for you hoard and
room with private, family for $3.00
per week. Write us at once or come
ready to go to work. Positions will
be filled In the order that applica-
tions are received.





WILL INTEREST ON SAVING DE
POSITS BE LOWERED?
The banks in southwestern Mlchl-
from Ottawa and Allegan count-
south have been paying 4 per
ent Interest on savings deposits.
The Impression has been growing tbe
past year among them that this rate
is too high and a reduction in the
rate to 3 per cent has been agitated
A meeting was held in Kalamazoo
last week to discuss the matter and
L. CaUkins, of the Fourth National
Bank, and A. T. Slaght. of the Grand
Rapids National City, attended to as-
ure the southwestern bankers that
In this movement toward safer and
better banking they would have the
moral sunnort of the Grand Rapids
t»an>* — Michigan Tradesman— But
not the sumKtrt of the man or women
o* phild with their little savings— Ed
FLIRTING WITH THE TEACHER
DIDN’T WORK
William Cooper believed that th.1!
school ma'ams attending the state
convention at Grand Rapids were
•willing to flirt.- Espying a demure
maiden trippling along Monroe
avenue he sought to prove his theory
She came from Pontiac and didn't ap-
prove of his actions. She quickly
called a policeman. Cooper is now
serving 20 days in the county Jail.
relatives and friends. Mr. Slob is
cousin of Peter K. Prtns. Both
were born in the Netherlands. On
coming to this country Priiw remain-
ed in Holland while Slob went to
Iowa. The two had not seen one an
other for over forty years.
Robert McKay, employed as a
roofer at tbe plant of tne Ottawa
Leather company, of Grand Haven
had his left arm and foot burned
Monday, when a bucket of hot pitch
overturned and spilled on him. He
opinion will continue to
tered nickels.-- -- -
HOLLAND MAN DIES
.Through some uMVOldahle erro'-
the notice of the death of Isaac Ha --
ris. a long time friend of the "News, We wait one good man Id every
was omitted in last * paper; ' City and Town to sell town loU and
Isaac Harris dle(|_ ^ “ qfreP» .promote settlement In Grand Trunk!
SongnTVA. "ge oHs w R*flw»y*ne» Lown, Wem,
“ are, after an illness of about a year ^ Canada and BriUsh Cofombia.
He Is survived by a wife and two ; you baTe a ciwn rocord and can
sons, Clarence, who wag called home • ̂  fnrfty Answer. Applica-
from Denver Colors o, and ^ VaTl!tloiI8 be received up to Novem-
Tongereren6 stored The funeral took, her 20th. Literature, leads and so
place from tbe home on October 26th. | fortft famished free. Commission
-- o* — .basis. Transcontinental Townslte
SHACK ETON AFTER DEER Ltd ( Antborired Agents, Grand
S. S. Shackelton. former editor of* Tnmk paclflc RaRiray, Winnipeg,
the Sentinel departed tbla |,lonrfn!; Canada. t-*k.
on a deer hunting expedition a* L
White Fish point on the shores o
l^ake Superior. He was met at ,
ston by Fred Briggs of Langston ana .
both wm hunt, through special per-,
mission on private pine lands, owned
by one of the biggest lumber con-
cerns In Michigan. Here's hoping






TINE, STEPS ti4 NONET
Mounted on wheels. When
foldedSCforms a barrow for
hauling baskets, fruit, etc.
Capacity 300 lbs.
Two can work on it with
perfect ease and safety It
cannot tip. Easily adjusted from tree to tree— So simple a child
can easily handle it.
AGENTS- Write for our proposition. We can help you make big money.
Send for Catalog and price list now.
Michigan Potato Sorter Company
Grand Rapids, Michigan
BRING BIG PRICES
Foster & Godfrey of Allegan this
week paid Horace Gile a farmer $7n,... . A » _ AA XI' M t Pspiiiea nmi  n* /*mn of whi e
wa. taken to hi. home, where he ,24 (or the latt'r , crop ot ̂  white
was attended by Dr. Duncan Me-
Alpine. McKay is tne trainer of the
High school football team.
William Dale” has been brought to
Salisbury to answer a charge of for-
Grand Haven by Deputy Sheriff
gorv. Dale Is alleged to have signed
a note for $20 and cashed It at the
bank at Berlin In Ottawa County.
This Is the second time within two
weeks that the same bank has exper-
ienced similar trouble. Leo O'Heara
is noto awaiting trial In the circuit
court’ of Ottawa County, having waiv-
ed examination on the charge.
CAN BUY CHICKENS CHEAP
Now is the time for everybody to
get his fill of spring chicken— that la,
If one Is able to kill and dress a fowl.
They are bringing but ten cents per
pound in the tmarkets and are not
likely to be higher for a thne because
fanners are not inclined to keep and
feed any stock they do aot have ta
tbe prices of feed being so high. Old
fowls are worth but nine cents this
week. Last year they went as low
as eight cents at this 1 m* aW‘*
these low prices the supply **8 not
•eeem to lessen, and Court ASlrrine
of Allegan are killing Jmfinto o
-chickens every week. The price of
dressed chicken has for some reason
not dropped in the markets am
eighteen to twenty cents are yet
asked.— Allegan Gazettee.
ftfftit'a Bheumatle Fill** t°r
A XeawtgU. Entirely vegetable. Suit.
The following attorneys from Hol-
land went to Grand Haven Monday to
be present at the opening of the cir-
cuit court this afternoon: Atts. G. E.
Kollen and D. Ten Cate from1 the firm
of Diekema, Kollen and TenCate, R.
Visscher from the firm of Vlsscher
and Robinson, F. Miles from the firm
of Miles and Van Eyck, and M. A
Sooy. ___
Fred Steketee of this city, aged 35,
died yesterday In the Saiit Marys
hospital, Grand Rapids after an op:
eratlon for appendlclUs. He is sur-
vived by a wife and three small
children. The children are Walter,
Arthur and Andrew. Friendd will be
given opportunity to view the re-
mains on Friday morning from nine
o'clock until 11. The funeral will he
held In the afternoon at lo'clock from
the home and *t 2 o’clock from the
Third Reformed church.
beams, and this week they will re-
ceive his red beans of which he
thinks he has between $806 and
$1,000 worth. White beans are wortn ,
$2 per bushel and red ones from $1.80,
to $2. The crop in this locality Is
about half threshed, perhaps not
half, and from various sources comes
information that the yield this year
is far better than the average. Grow-
ers have been agreeably surprised
when the threshing has been com-
pleted and the yield per acre deter*
mined. In many instances twenty
bushels per acre bave been reported,
in a few cases thirty bushels have
been secured and 'in one instance
It is reliably reported that forty bush
els were grown on one acre. The
prices have reached the top* mark
and remained tl\ere on account of the
high quality of the crop. In spite of
the heavy yield white beans arc re-
tailing from the stores in Allegan
for five and six cents per pound.
o — ‘
DR. BELL’S ANTl-PAlf
Ccr ttfomal ar.d Extarnai Pains.
DUTCH DISCUSS ALLIANCE WITH
UNITED STATES .
The Hague, Novemeber. 2 A fe^
days ago the Berlin Taglkhe Rund*
schau announced that the govern*
intents of the Netherlands . and the
United States has signed a defen-
sive convention to protect the Sun-
da Isles and the Philippines against
an eventual attack by Japan. The
Temps, of Paris, states, however,
that this news wis premature; that
as a matter otfact for some time
negotiations had been proceeding
— — o • —
'The friends of John Elenbaas fom*
erly of Holland, will be glad to know
that he has a splendid position with
the Dominion Bridge Company of
Montreal Canada, and that he Is do-
ing nicely. ..... .
Fall Fashions
For Fashionable Fellows
The logical result in careful
buying and the discrimination used in selecting
our apparel for this fall is carefully discerned
when compared to that of others.
Nothing but what is absolute-
ly correct in the fashions of the* day has found a
place on our tables, and the immensity of our
assortment makes simple the selection to please
any particular taste. *
Suits or Overcoats
from $5.00 to $25.00
The Lokker-Rutgers Company
ri
